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THE WEATHER
-  WIGHT TEXA S: PARTLY CLOUDY 
TONIOHT AND WEDNESDAY; COOLER 
IN THE PANHANDLE WEDNESDAY

TODAY'S THOUGHT
IT LB ONLY AT THE TfUOB LOAD* 

ED W ITH. FR U IT THAT PEOPLE
THROW STONES.

A Dependable Institution Serving Pampa and the Northeastern Panhandle
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60 INJURED IN ‘WORST NIGHT OF VIOLENCE
Chinese Reject 
Japan’s Demand 
For Evacuation

Kills Son

IN CAS CASE
CANADIAN. Julv 27 — Announce

ment was received here today from 
Attorney General McCraw’s office 
that the gas company serving Cana
dian will be required to post a bond 
totaling $19,000 for the purpose of 
protecting contingent rebates ac
cruing to the users of natural gas. A 
total of $12 000 of the bond has been 
posted by surety companies and the 
remaining amount is represented by 
approved bonds.

The bond is being held pending 
settlement of n suit established in 
1933 in which gac consumers con
tend that their situation near the 
gas field should entitle them to a 
cheaper gas rate The bond would be 
used for rebates which would be paid 
to consumers If the suit were settled 
In their favor.

A move was begun Jan  13 of this 
year to require the utility companv 
to post a bond to assure contingent 
rebates. At that time only $6 000 had 
been posted That was the amount 
originally required by the Railroad 
commission.

Since 1933. when the present gas 
rate suit was Instituted the courts 
have merely determined the order 
oi precedence in trial of the gate 
rate and burner tip cases. The com
pany continued to collect the old 
rate, and tire difference in collection 
of the present legal rate and the for
mer rate is now secured by bond.

The $19,000 Is now held as a trust 
fund pending outcome of the suit 
which has gone no further than to 
determine a proceedural point of law

Among those who assisted In ob
taining the bond were Gene Worley, 
state representative from the Pempa 
district, and chairman of the House 
Oil and Gas committee, and George 
Davisson, Jr., chairman of the House 
Public Lands and Building commit
tee.

Dr. Montgomery profe'sor ol pub
lic utilities at the University of Tex
as, who recently made speeches in 
the Pampn territory, was invited to 
"look into the sitution," il was said 
by a Canadian attorney who lPd in 
negotiating for the higher bond

The attorney general's office in 
announcing approval of the $19 000 
bond, asked that •'The City Council 
be notified, "and THK PAMPA DAI
LY NEWS." because of Its general 
circulation in Canadian is s,-looted 
as the medium to advise the users 
who will receive $19 000 ns rebate 
for excessive collections and a re
duction in the rates, should the 
principal suit be prosecuted and v.on.

1  TO O E M  M C E  
WILL BENEFIT OILERS

An "On to Denver dance, with- 
proceeds going to the fund being 
raised tc send the Pnmpn Oilers 
to Denver baseball tournament, will 
be held at the Southern club iO- 
nlght under auspices of the Pampa 
Elks club.

The members of the Pampa ball 
club and the. Seminole, Okla., Red- 
birds, who will meet at 8 30 o'clock 
at Road Runner park, will be guests 
of the Elks club

Dancing will begin at 9 o'clock 
and last until ? Admj.sisoo will be 
$1 10 a couple of the same stag.

Mexico Vacation 
Planned for Allred

NANKING, China. July 28 (Wed
nesday t </Pi — Chinese military 
headquarters stated early today 
that Japanese forces had attacked 
Peiping shortly before midnight.
The headquarter* suited its Infor

mation was contained in official 
Peiping dispatches.

A spokesman said the dispatches 
reported “a severe engagement in 
progress. A rattle of rifles, machine 
guns and artillery ha- broken out 
all around Peiping.

The new battle reports followed 
swiftly upon issuance by the Chinese 
government of a sharp statement 
which was interpreted as rejection of 
Jnpan's two ultimatums demanding 

^Chinese troop withdrawals from the 
I Peiping area.

U. S. Asks Japs 
And Chinese To 
Avoid Fighting

Boy Crashes Runaway Airplane

5
**..&». . *  

Ite Guv S Pci

AUSTIN, July 27 (/p>—Ocv. James 
V. Allred said today he would leave 
here Sunday night for a two-weeks 
vacation in Mexico,

His ltinery called for arrival at 
Monterrey, Nuevo I «on, a stay there 
of one or two days and continuing 
to Mexico City.

He will be accompanied by Mrs 
Allred, their seven-year-old son, 
James, Jr., and Mrs. Allred’s moth
er, Mrs. D. M Miller of Wichita 
Falls.

1 H E A R D

NANKING, July 28 iWcduot- 
j davl — (AP)—«The Chinese central 

gevernment, in a sharp statement 
generally interpreted as amount
ing to rejection cf Japanese terms 
for settling the north China dis- 
pute, today declared any future 
development depend on Japan.
The statement. Issued by the for

eign office, said China had exhaust
ed every effort for peace with J a 
pan and could not accept respon
sibility frr what happened in North 
China from now on

It charged that the Japanese 
north China army made an "un
provoked attack on the Chinese 
garrison at Langfang" and then 
•presented ¡mixxssible demands and 
staged provocative acts on die out- 
kirh of Peiping

A Chinese garrison was re)>oit - 
id routed by Japanese trorps yes
terday at Langfang. midway sta
tion on th° Tientsin-Peiping rail
road- Later, Chines«’ and Japanese 
troops fought inside and outside .he 
Peiping wall

(The Langfang attack preceded 
two ultimntiuns by Lieut. Gen. Kt- 
\oshi Kntsuki. commander of the 

1 Japanese north China army, thirnt- 
j mine a punitive campaign if Chl- 
| nesc treojxs were not withdrawn

See No. 1, Page 8

FIRST SIT-I 
WEST TEX!S NIPPER

ROT AN July -27 i/is—With West 
Texas’ first sit-down strike nipped, 
a half erew of about la men contin
ued work today laving an oil pi|>e 
line from the new Rolan field io 
trunk line connections.

A spokesman for 22 men who 
were discharged from l he gang yes
terday told grievances against the 
contractors. O C Whitaker Com
pany, Fort Wortti.

He said the crew oi 30 was hired 
at 50 cent* an hour to lay the line 
The pip«’ was placed on 'lie ground 
ami connected iu- said, and yester
day (he job w-i.s to dig a shallow 
ditch and bun the pipe. For that 
work pav was made 21 cents per 
pipe Joint, about 30 fret, he said.

.Strikers -aid thev could make no 
headway digginc when thev reach 
ed rocky, hard ground.

When the foreman returned to 
tin crew Monday afternoon 22 mm 
w♦ re on a sit-down strike. He or
dered them oft flic job and pro
ceeded with the eight, remaining 
Ixical labor was hirer! this morning 
at. it was reported. 35 cents ¡>°i 
joint but no strikers were return
ed to work.

H eroic Action of 
Bus Driver Saves 
P assen g ers ’ Lives

LOS ANGEI.ES. July 27 i/P>— 
Twenty-seven tonring mid-western
er*. who escaped irom a burning 
bus. rode onward through central 
California torlnv In another vehi
cle.

Quick-thinking by driver Paul C 
Burgess. Kansas city, was credited ( 
with saving 25 women passengers 
from barm when fire broke out yes
terday as t.he bus climbed over the 
ridge route north of here

Stopping the machine, Burgess 
herded the women and fhe mech
anic out a rear exit, though he was 
badly burned about the feet

WASHINGTON, July 27 t/P>— ,
Secretary Hull »aid today thr j 
American ambassadors In Tokyo 
and Peiping had been instructed j 
to express the ho|>r to the Jap 
anese and Chinese governments 
that hostilities would be avoided 
in Peiping
Questions based on similar an

nouncement in London that the 
British ambassadors were taking 

1 similar action
The French ambassadors io both 

1 countries are understool to be mak- 
i ing similar observations.
I Lull explained the action taken 

by the United Stattes was indepen
dent of any action taken by other 
countrit s nd was in harmony with 
tiie policy tlie state department lias 
followed since the first outbreak o f 

: clashes between Japanese and Chi
nees forces in north China.

It is understood, officials said, I 
that Hull issued the instructions interested parties in receivership, 
m i p’w of tlic tact that approxi- . bankrupt«-! or reorganization pro- 

, match 1.300 Americans, including reeding* Irom agreeing upon fees j 
the marine guard at the American and would forbid judges to approve i 

: embassv, are in Peiping and fire- lees resulting Irom such agreement. I 
sumabiy would lie endangered by Violators would be subject to a 
any lighting within the walled city fine of $10,000 or five years in jail i

PICKETS FIGHT
4 0 0 POLICE ON GUARD 

AT REPUBLIC 
PLANT

WASHINGTON, July 27 <1* — 
The Senate judicially committee 
interrupted its consideration of a ' 
new court bill today to approve I 
unanimously a bill by Senator 
Hnrah ( R-Ida I to regulate riH'eiv- 
ership and brankruptey fees.
The Borah measure would prohibit |

of the ancient capital

' in  The A-vioi-iated I 'r p u i  
I'nited States, British and other 

j foreign military forces in Pei
ping's legation quarter prepared 

f for possible Sinn-Japanese hos
tilities today as tension increase«! 
with expiration of Japan's troop 
withdrawal ultimatum to China.
Sandbag fortifications were made jpv” o( Kentucky

or both.
Chairman Ashurst 'D-Ari/.' said 

the committee was making rapid j 
progress with the new court t ill and I 
cotitd complete approval of the mea- J 
sure later today.

Talk of adjournment, meanwhile 1 
i increased. Few senators forecast a n 1 
adjournment date further awu\ than 
Aug 14. but Democratic leader Bark- 

aid he still was

{

m

The urge that siez«*s every boy 
when he stands before an air
plane—to jump into the cockpit, 
grab the controls and roar away 
—bfcamo a dream realized with 
a near disastrous ending, pir- 
ture«l above, for Julius Balmut, 
left. 16-year-old Clevelander. He 
gazed hungrily at three visiting 
armv airplanes, then suddenly 
climbed into one «if them and roar- 
f«l «itf. \l a sper«l of to mill’s an 
lieur lie crashed headon into one 
of the other ships, smashing both. 
Kaeh e«*sj $395,0011 Balmut told 
police lie Earned t«i fly in sch«H>l 
lie was se,«it to a detention home.

Nearly as «»nr deadline passed. Fur- 1  no, ^  ntlv to talk flf,(in»M! of ft»«, 
eicn officials apprehensively awatted fegislaiive program for closing weeks 
a second deadline at noon tomorrow or of adjournment plans.
DO p til.. C. 8  T tonight' for ovac- Some senators appeared hopeful 

; nation of the 37th Chinese division that enactment of tli«’ court hill 
I from Peiping itself : Would bring the ses-ion to a «’lose.

Japanese citizens poured into thej -------—- — ♦ — ----- —
legaiion quarter for safety United 
States marines, assigned to guardj

Pinto STRIPS SID LOYALISTS
Ke.-¡dents «il northwest Pampa 

who some time ago petitioned the 
itv tor a paving program on North

CLEVELAND. July 27 (/Pi—Four 
hundred policemen stood guard to
day in Cleveland's steel strike 
riot area to bring peace—tem
porarily, at least—after one of the 
worst nights of violence in this 
city’s history.

Republic Steel Corp. workers clas
hed with strikers and sympathizers
near Republic’s Corrigan-McKln- 
ney plant where one man was kill
ed yesterday.

Clubs, pick-axes, iron pipes and 
other weapons came crashing down 
upon the heads of workers and pick
ets alike.

A union headquarters was wreck
ed Glass crashed In dozens of mo
tor cars.

A wave of vandalism, spasmodic 
for several weeks, swelled over oth
er section* of the city. Newly paint
ed houses, finished without union 
labor were sprayed with stain.

Home Windows Smashed
Windows were smashed in homes 

of steel workers and operatives of 
knit mills where CIO and AFT« un
ions are engaged in a Jurisdictional 

' fight.
Police forced a crowd at the Cor- 

rigan-McKinney steel mill back two 
blocks from one of its main entr
ances, and the morning change of 
shifts took place with little viol
ence except one or two cases of 
stone tossing.

For several hours last night riot
ing near the plant sent more than 
60 persons to hospitals and doctors 
io obtain treatment for head wounds 
and other Injuries.

Republic Steel Corporation filed

Shearman Pelerkln
Because he believed his son 

Shearman, ‘22. to be the victim of 
an incurable illness, Dr. Guv S. 
Peterkin, 66. prominent Seattle, 
Wash.. physician, shoi him 
through the head in what he be 
lievrd to lie a justifiable "m«’i- 
«•>• killing" and then took his own 
life w ith the same revolver. I he 
«Icuble trage«lv look place in llr 
Peterkin's office. A brilliant stu
dent at the University of Wash
ington. young Peterkin suffer«*«! 
a nervous breakdown while travel 
ing in Europe last year, hid fri
ends believed his condition had 
greatlv improved. Shearman had 
planned io return to school in the 
fall.

American embassy, arranged!
ifieatl citizens]

a suit to enjoin mass picketing at
Wist. Noil It Grny North Somerville ----  , the Corrigan-McKlnney plant.
and Cook •(reefs, last ntfcld appeared MADRID. July 27 «/Pi—Powerful Polh-e reported early today the
before the city commission asking contingent* of reinforcements rush- riot pf,en brought under con-

I M X L E R  M B  T U R N  that tli? program be started &qon ed Into tlm governments western lroj city officials” moved to pre-

■  P T i P r  P n i l T f l U P T 1 n ,tv  v ' rr »&W*d a C h e c k  up f front. .fallent. M alay  to bulwark Gm. vont a recurrence of the open war-

b l p . t f t  b ö N l n J I ü l  on ,w ,b i ,,t ,K  nf * n s ,m  ^

I signals to warn Afnerkm« tn w im i T i m i l l l  P T S p r  PflllTflUPT* J T,ey " r e  assured u.ai a mectc u n o m m  saiien«. »unoy ■«? iiuiwais vr--i a recurrence of the open
if an outbreak occurs. { ||||W]U i I flr ,l lilllw * K A I i  I 011 possibilities of »n early start Jose Miaja’s sagging line fare.

There was no Indication China in-i U U c0JI U I r«UL U 'J l l  . IlfiU  I would be made. Two long days of concerted In- 2-Day Shift Asked
: tends to comply with the Japanese ______  Tin* morning City Manager C t.. «urgent thrusts at Villanueva de la police Captain James E. Ferrle
¡demands. Japan lias threatened a DURANT. Okla.. Ju*. 27 ,/pi_i SHne talked with WPA officials her? Canada, nerve center of the gov- announced all persons reen with 
punitive expedition in north China One man’s conscience and the til- ■ and was Informed that the paving ernment's sector, forced Miaja to w,,apon.s 0f any kind would be Ar
if her ultimatum Is ignored ’ ness of another's wife today checked 1 project could not stmt until Hie bring up heavy reserves. [rested

British < onrerned the efforts of a Ne w York producer m Hie Recnvirionni park Thr determination oi Hie year Assistant Safety Director Robert
Both «¡ides were believed pusliihR to obtain for stage and radio the dam was completed They said that old civil war. in the opinion of many , w Chamberlin asking Republic

v.m preparations first-hand story of the hooting of >here vvrr” not enough men on Hie uull'ar.v ■ ibsetvers, hung by Mad- 0ff¡c- j n t o  abandon the night shift
Great Britain's concern over the p?te Traxler. Oklahoma outlaw roll., to jioMly Iieginning another, ri,,'-s lat< - change, placing the plant on a two-

lar eastern crisis was indicated in Frank Trimmer, Bp  an county Pr'U' ( f Al! government positions along ^ j f t  day. while police chief George
The city manager -aid he would 30-niile looping trout which j  Matowitz cancelled all police va-

take Hie mattei up with the dMric't Miata had driver» '"to  the msurg- ratj0Tvs.
WPA office immediately l'nt b< si” gets re it guard territory Mayor

,i nearly tin*’«’ weeks

the house of commons by Foreign farmer, said “not interested" when 
Secretary Anthony Edrn's statement offered a six-month «ontrart to 
lie iiad informed Japan of Britain's appear nil a New York stage ¡«nd
“earnest hope' there would be no before the microphone to tc|; of
punitive campaign against the Chi- bis pari in wounding I'rnxler mid 
ues«’ killing his companion. Fred Tmdol.

Eden aid tlm British government James E Denton, A , 
was iti con taut touch with other worker, said he refuse«
power* interested in China, “par- contract offer because of the illness

-------- of ills wife, who Is Io be operated
see No 2. Pagr 8 upon here tomorrow'

•ral bilL were a'iproved I go w ere rock-
tlic meeting «hiring whirh the enm- 
iiii inner'  discussed Hir park protect ,,,K 

I field ;,P(I ('°hteiiip]ated city improvementt 
miniar

I »is combined bombing and shell-
Harold H Bimton and

Sheriff Martin L. O'Donnell said 
they would not require national
guard troops.

Headquarters of the steel work-

GET DIPLOMAS
Four bov, :nd two uU'l* received 

tiiplf*:i,a. from Pampa Higli school 
vt"tfl'.l:u lh< (lose «if the eigiit- 
week 'imnmr term, enti n^arlv -ix
te v.uiigsieis rejoiced that iaca- 
tiiin day - .u lien- agcln 

Tli«’ -ia(h ates are Charlotte M.t- 
lone Jean Hildreth. W J. Brown. 
Glen Maser Clarence Kemp, and 
Hewn I \ 8now Two others Clyde 
Wc !i and Mack Wtncct will re- 
cei«-c diploma.: Irom White Derr.

The term just closed was the 
b' t alt ’iidcd summer .session held 
in Pampn The enrolment included 
scvcicl students from nearby 
towns. All work completed in Hie 
summer sciar 1 is fully accredited 
with Mie slate department.

SHnhnhs will have six wr Ĵcs of 
vaca firn before itie opening of Mie 
fall ;« nil

Methodist Church Scouts 
Win Another Honor Court

MS 
l-WESTERN STATES

See No 5. Page 8

lAIALKER WILL I T U

\ to'nl of 18 ndvaiK-enieiiis were Troop '4 |o<| m attendance "I pat'- 
niH'lr and 4! merit badges awarded eni.s and friends and ironn 80 in 
at the regular Court of Honor held attendance of Scouts. Troo| 
last, night al the eourthouse 

Troop 80. sponsored by the first 
Methodist cljurch. won the court 
in points based on advancement, 
merit badges and attendances for 
the fifth time this year Troop 80

■I! Il» .W  »'»IC.-I 1’r---*
Cool weather «nerspreadnig north 

central state- the Great Lakes and 
Mi«’ Ohio Vaile! extended into the 
warm « idem areas todav

But Foi ca-lei .1 R L’oyd said a* 
Chicago the relief would oni\ |,c 'cm- 

14 was polar!'
.Stiff northwe-t winds, which ac

companied Hie middle west’s cool 
wave impeded Like Michigan boat

second in advancements and merit, 
badges and troou 16 third

Advancements were, a.- follows 
Second class—Oren Lindsey, troop travel 

2.3; Tommy Belew. 4. Kenneth Ncl- A Coa t Guard cutter was dis- 
son, 14 Robert Brnnd«»n. It: I e- pafeiied from Towns Cit! Midi . to 
Roy Thomas 14; Bobby Anderson. Saginaw bay in Lake Huron to rcs- 
14. cue seven men on a barge which

First class —Billy Taylor. 21: Bob broke loos0 irom a tug-two boat. 
Smith. 16: I, V McDonald. ¡10 A race horse was killed by light-

star Billy Hutlgeii’ 18, Omer l ing and eight others were knocke«-
unconscious when an electrical storm

Huff. 16; Ha ml«

¡TION
NATION

has won 14 of the last 19 Courts of 
Honor. Other Courts this year were 
won by troops 19. 16 and 23 

Applications of four boys. Joe 
Cargile of troop 14 and Janies Ar
cher. Jack Smith and Jack Crout. Harrell 80 
all of troop 80 for the rank of Life—Robert 
Faigle Scout were approved. Badges Smith. !(♦. Billy Mounts, 80
will be awarded at thr August Merit badges were awarded as' Chicago ; highest official tempera- heavy, 
court which will lie held the last follows: | ature yesterday was 75 New York
Monday night In the month Troop 16 -W Posfnm. pioneering;! reiiorled 8d F.seannda Marquettej MADRID July 27 u7V Omcrn-

Mrtnbers of the Court were L L. Ross Buzard. patl.f hiding, physical j and Saulf St. Marie. Michc., had ment eommandeis asserted tonight
McColm, chairman; J. G. Cargile. __—  ¡the lowest marks of the nation last the insurgents' fierre three-day
E O SiniUi and John W Crout See No. 3. I’a*r 8 'night with V) eounter-nitaek on the Brnnetc front.

_____________________________________ _________________  west of Madrid had passed its peak.
'Iliev said the attack was diminish

ing In force and expressed confidence 
, Generalissimo Francisco Ftanco’s 

trrxips, “x.tiausted by the ceaseless
oiislaughts against the government's

(salient, would be unable to sustain 
i it much longer

The battle raged with seemingly

But onlv at the north <>f Brunete, 
c1eniolLsli(*«l tip of the salient, had 
Miaja's Milicianos" been hammered 
buck

After Mi«* fa 11 of Brunete Satur
day the government troo;xs had fal
len buck to positions in a wood not 
far from the shattered town There 

j they sought to consolidate Uieir 
strength under the natural prot-

• ctioti of the trees
I Yesterday an insurgent interne o f : --------
shells and bombs was loosed on Postmaster C. H. Walker will go 

' their heads Artillery projectiles and to Amarillo tomorrow noon to at- 
1 bombs hundreds of them ripped 'end a meeting of officers and dl- 
thrnugh th<’ trees Shells- « xplodrd • rectors of the Panhandle Water 
in Hi* trenches, ripping away sand -, Conservation association. President 
bag fortifications. | Jotin M°Carty will preside.

Th« government's |>ositions be- Accomplishments of the associat
es ¡ne untenable and another re- ton Ls securing grants for con&truct- 

( treat was ordered ion of lakes and dams In the Pan-
Despite the reverse, the govern- handle will be rev«?aled and plans 

ment command lelt the insurgent for future action discussed, 
counter-offensive was slowly wast- The federal government has tent
ing itself and the Madrid forces atively approved a large approprla-

• would conquer and shatter the si«»gc tion for such a program and the 
of Madrid if they could but hold j Panhandle Is In line to secure some 
their grip on the salient a few j of the funds.
more days -------------- •

Ray Wilson laughing about a news
paper putting out dope on the great 
Harvest*! and Westerner football 
teams in the making and about the 
poor Bandies "Wonder if he thinks 
he is fooling anybody," Ray queried 
to a group of listener» in the court
house this morning.

Agriculture Board 
Will Buy Machines

OKLAHOMA CITY. July 27 t/Pi -  
Joe Scott,, prestdmit of the state 
board of agriculture, said today the 

] Ik »aid would see a demonstration 
' August. 5 of terracing machines 
1 which will be purchased for soil 
| erosion work throughout the state 
i before advertising for bids

An act. of the sixteenth leglslat- 
j ure auth«jrized the state board to 
purchase as many as six terracing 
machines for each county in the 
state provided county commissioners 
made a request for them. Scott 
said all count!« in western Okla
homa had applied for them. •

TULSA. Okla July 27 t/p»- Pro
duction of crude oil in flip United 
Stairs Increased 16,075 barrels daily 
during the week ending July 24, 
to a»i average of 3.581,272 barrels 
daily, the Oil and Gas Journal re- 
jK'rted today.

Oklahoma had an increase of 
6 375 barrels dallv to 637.275. East 
Texas Increased 1.097 to 475 979. and 
the total stale of Texas registered 
an increase of 1,537 barrels dally for 
an average of 1,424,830

Louisiana had a decrease of 225 
barrels dally to 259,100, California 
Increased ?,V)0 barrels dally to 
670,750, and Kansas' production was 
up 7,000 barrel dally to 204,460 

Eastern states including Michigan 
increased production 1.278 barrels 
dally for an average of 107,972 and 
the Rocky Mountain region had a 
decrease of 2,630 barrel» dally to 
ah average of 74,290 barcls dally.

U. S. Captures Davis Cup 
First Time In 10 Years

WIMBLEDON. Eng.. July 27 
(/TA—Sorrel-topped Don Radge,
undefeated this year, whipped 

, Henry Wilfred (Bunny) Austin 
today, 8-6, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3 as <be 
I'nited States completed Its root 

i of Great Britain'» Davis Cup 
forces and regained the Internat
ional tennis trophy for the first 
time since 1927.

monopoly on the trophy, could win fa tion cost him the second set hqt 
only one match in the challenge thereafter he kept Austin under full 

| round. Austin beating Parker in the control.
opening singles match Saturday. Parker, the decided under-dog as

Budge’s singles triumph over Hare a result of his sad showing against 
on Saturday and the doubles vie- Austin last Sarurday.-plaved virtually 

¡tory he and Mako scored over F . ! flawless tennis to score the most Ini- 
! H. D. Wilde and C. R. D. Tuckey portant triumph of his career 
¡yesterday, set the stage for Parker; Effective on his service uncannily

The government set insurgent cas- IVI I IV T a n ’ «  P a r
ini the Saratoga track at Saratoga unities of the last six rlsv.s al 25.- 1T1Ci- , c a n  ® ^ a l
Spring* N 5 000 and admitted its own lasses w«‘rc | S t o l e n ;  O n e  H e l d

A man arrested last night by city 
police officers was turned over to 
Mie county this morning in con
nection with the theft of a car be
longing to H W Brooks oi McLean, 
member of the Jury commission now 
in session here.

Tli? Brooks car, a 1929 Chevrolet 
coach, was taken from the 200 block 
on North Cyler street. It was recov
ered by the owner an fiour later 
parked near Central park. Children, 
playing nearby pointed out to of
ficers the man who had Just gotten 
out of the car.

No trace of the car stolen from the 
F. P. Whipple residence on North 
Cuyler street sometime Sunday night
had been found today.

continued intensity, however, par
ticularly In the volume of artillery 
fire

1 BMDESlSTMED, 
SITS 6ENERIL FK O

HENDAYE. Franco-Spanish Fron-
,and the Milwaukee youngster took accurate with all his shot*, the 2 1 -( tier, July 27 (/Pi—Two Spanish gov- 

Budge's victory came after 21-[ full advantage of his dramatic op- year old Milwaukee *tar ran Hare, a eminent brigades were reported by
year-old Frankie Parker of Mltwau-. portunlty to clinch the cup Atner-j newcomer to Davis cup tennis, rag- insurgent General Headquarters to
kee had clinched the cup with an lean tennis aces vainly have sought ged with well-placed lobs whenever have been "destroyed" in yester-

I astounding straight set triumph over for ten years. the big British southpaw sought to day’s lighting west of Madrid.
Charles Edgar Hare. 0-2, 0-4, 6-2.; After Parker had handed the tall, j take the net. Generalissimo Francisco Franco’s

| thus making the final score four left-handed Hare an astonishing It was no contest a* any tape o f ' communique, while giving no de
victories for the United States ag 
ainst one for Great Britain's un 
successful cup defenders.

Great Britain, losing the cup af
ter holding it since 1933 when 
France relinquished its six-year

drubbing, Budge’s final match with the proceedings, for HaFe never tails, said flatly:
Austin became merely an exhibition. ( could get going against Parker's; We continue to gather the fruits

But despite the fact the preesure clever generalship Hy Parker’6 vlc- 
was off, the Oakland, Calif., ace tory not only gave the United Stats»
was In no mood to spoil his un- ------
marred record. Stroke experlmen-, See No. i, Page 8

of victory around Brunete during 
the course of which the lister and 
No. 16 International Brigade* «MU 
destroyed."

I S A ID
H s'

nd look-

John Mullen buying grooerly» . . 
he’s  a  veteran
Neath dressed up in white and 
ing like the coolest man in town . . .  
Thanks Mr. Harrell for thorn Mo- 
bee tie-grown snap p eas. .  ..Mrs. May 
F. Gary has moved to the aaoond 
floor of the Chevrolet I 
new Central Baptist 
comer of Kingsmill 
ther is taking

-V“*

M
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HOWARD PROVES HIMSELF WORLD’S GREATEST DIVER IN TRICKY PLUNGE
.................... . V  ' -  « * A •

lü íiif  iiVifíiiiii*1 à â à à t à ià
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By RICHARD McCANN,
NEA Service SporU Writer.

CLEVELAND. July 19.--Sam How
ard. who Is causing such a splash 
in the show business with his fancy 
driving here in Billy Rose’s Aqua
cade at the Great Lakes Exposition, 
was a professional diver at the age 
of 4. ‘

Sam’s father and older brother 
dared little Sam to jump into a 
muddy creek on the outskirts of 
their home town. Houston. Sammy 
was afraid. He wouldn't jump in.

“I ’ll give you a nickel. Sammy, if 
you will,” coaxed Papa Howard.

Sammy gulped back his fears and 
hurled himself from the low bank 
into the water.

That humble, clumsy little three- 
feet-or-so dive was the beginning 
of the greatest series of diving this 
country has ever seen, even includ
ing the plain and fancy diving which 
occurred on Primo Camera's iirst 
tour of the tank towns.

The little boy who was afraid to 
jump off a three-foot bank into a 
shallow stream has grown into a 
slim young man who has thrown 
himself off a 100-foot tower into a 
five-foot tub. and is now concerned 
wtlh performing the trickiest, most 
complex, most dangerous divas ever 
attempted.

Howard Steals Show.
The visiting Elks come to Rose’s 

nusical water extravaganza to take 
l gander at Eleanor Holm Jarrett 
ind Johnny Weissmuller and they 
fo away talking about Howard. That 
8, they go away talking about him 
f  they have gotten their breath 
tack.

Howard’s main event is breath-
aking and you can't do it justice 
jutting it into words. He poises 
limself on a 35-foot platform, jumos 
>ff into a full gainor somersault,- 
irops feet first onto a strip of can
vas stretched as taut as a drum, 
jounds up and out 55 feet—going 
nto a swan dive en route, then 
irinds and unwinds his lithe body in 
md out of a two-and--half somer- 
lault.

You’d think all those gyrations 
vould satisfy everybody that Mr 
(toward does just about everything 
>ne poor mortal could do in one dive. 
But. he hasn't satisfied everybody— 
le hasn’t satisfied himself. . . . “I'm 
jracticing now to rebound a greater 
ilstance.”

He doesn't always knife the water 
jerfectly. Sometimes the canvas 
sn t stretched tight enough some- 
imes it is stretched too tight, and 
ye doesn't rebound the proper dis- 
»nce and his timing is messed up. 
yn these occasions Mr Howard 
jruises himself the same as if soine- 
>ody came up and swatted him with 
i two-by-four.

These little crack-ups explain the 
irray of arnica, liniments, adhesive 
.ape, gauze bandage, and such that 
mu find on Mr Howard's dressing 
able. . . ■ ’ That.” says he, waving 
it the medical supplies, “is my make-

8am Howard, world professional (•)_ 
diver, is various stages of his 
three-in-one dive, one of the fea
tures of Billy Rose’s Aquacade at 
the Great Lakes Exposition in 
Cleveland. (1) Howard is poised 
on the diving board 35 feet above 
the water, (2) he does a full 
gainor somersault. (3) he hits feet 
firet on the taut tarpaulin, (4) he 
bounces up and flies out into a 
swan dive, (5-6-7-8-t) he flips Into 
a series of two-and-one-half som
ersaults, and (10) knifes the water 
wtih hardly a ripple.

PLAY FIRST IN 
DENVER MEET

Tke
Standing*
N A TIO N A L LKAGMF. 

R h u IU  Ye«terday
No K ann* played op»n date.

Standing» Today
W . L. Pet.

Chiesa«' 64 31
New York 6« 34 .809
Plttuhunrh 44 40 .624
S t. I/Htli» 44 41 .613
tlOMtOll 4» 44 .494
Brooklyn _ SU 4M .443
C incinnati 34 40 .410
Philadelphia

Schedule
. . .  34 
Today

64 .836

DENVER. July 27 (A»)—Rogers
Hornsby had all the answers today 
except one.

He would like an answer to a 
want-ad something like this:

“At liberty—Experienced baseball 
manager. Will handle major league 
team. References.”

Hornsby blew into Denver last 
night to be first baseman for the 
Denver Bay Refiners in the Den
ver Post’s annual semi-pro base-

job as manager for
20.000 a 
the St.

New York at 8 t .  Losla. 
Brooklyn lit Chicago. 
Philadelp hia at P ittsburg h. 
Boston at C in cin n ati.

A M ftKICA N  L E A G U E 
KeMtlU V H tird a ;

Käme» played—open date.

PRESSURE ON WHITE SOX AND 
GIANTS ON THEIR ROAD TRIPS

Stan din g« Today
W I.. Pet.

New York r>6 27 .676
('hicaftu ______ 53 34 .609
Detroit . . . .  60 s s .602
Boston .  46 3b .556
."level und 41 40 .606
W ashington 36 46 .432
.it. Loin* 27 57 .821
Philadelphia . . . .  24 53 293

D etroit at
Schedule Today 

New Y ork.
Chicago «t W ashington. 
Cleveland a t Philadelphia. 
S t. lyouii a t Hoaton.

Circus Performer at 13. 
Fortunately, however. Mr. Howard 

has never been seriously Injured. 
Once, in Chicago, he broke his nose 
when he kicked himself in the face 
with his knee doing a somersault. 
Another Urne he chipped an ankle 
when he .struck a springboard 

Unlike most divers. Mr. Howard's 
hearing has not been damaged by 
his continual plunging. “I bathe 
my ears In alcohol after each per
formance.”

Mr. Howard, who is 30 now. was a 
• circus driver 17 years ago. He had 
the pleasant Job of Jumping off a 
100-foot tower into a five-foot tank 
15 feet in diameter.

One nighty at Luling, Texas, the 
carnival lighting system failed Just 
as Howard dropped from the tower. 
. . .  “There was a strong wind blow
ing,” says he, “and I  was terrified 
fftàt I  would be blown off the 
course and land outside the tank.* 

As you may have gathered, high- 
diving is hardly the fhoet healthful 
of Aperte. • . “Four or five of these
fellows are killed each year,” says 
Howard. “And all of them are 
painfullv bruised each time they 
divo. They can’t  help striking the 
bottom no matter how quickly they 
arch their bodies."

' Professional divers of all sorts are 
poorly paid. Some of the carnival

(B y  The Associated P ress)
As the Giants opened a thirteen 

game tour of the west and the 
White Sox began a twelve game 
.swing through the east, the pressure 
today definitely on these second 
place teams in the major league 
races.

The champion Giants, battling to 
regain first place, squared off 
against the St. Louis Cardinals with 
a two-game gap between them and 
the leading Cubs. The Sox. trying 
manfully for their first bunting since 
1919 opened a three game series at 
Washington with a five-game chasm 
between them and the top riding 
Yanks

Eill Terry’s troupe went into the 
west with a badly patched lineup. 
Mickey Haslin, filling in at shortstop 
for Demon Dick Bartell. has commit
ted fielding lapses that were excus
able, but hardly helpful, and-has 
come nowhere near equalling Bar- 
toll’s ability to deliver timely hits.

Harry Danning has wielded a po
tent war club as filler-inner for cat
cher Gus Mancuso but the ailing 
Mancuso knows best how to jockey 
the Terry pitching staff.

That staff has been weakened by 
the illness of Slick Castleman and 
the undependablllty of Hal Schu
macher.

The White Sox arc all sound of 
wind and limb and getting unexpect
edly good results from a squad that 
has scarcely any “big names." The 
champion Yankees on their home 
grounds have won 27 games, tied one. 
and lost only seven—scoring 16 of 
those victories, against five defeats, 
in their clashes with the four west
ern • clubs.

The Yanks, though, have been
' "  ■ - ........... '■ j  " ■

dare-devils get only $25 weekly and 
the Olympic*. fancy diving cham
pions donW get much more than

1 that------‘Hut," says Howard, who fe
the highest-priced of> them all, “I  
think things are g Ing to be much 

! better now that Mr. Hose has popu 
larteed mualoal water shows,’V

Howard is married and don’t you 
think that it  was quite appropriate 
that he should take unto himself as 
a bride listen Hayden, the grand
daughter of Stove Brodie?

having their .share of pitching trou
bles with a staff that at the mo
ment doesn't extend far beyond Lefty 
Gomez and Charley Ruffing.

T E X A S  L E A G U E
Houston 2 ; T u b a  S.

Galveston X ; Oklahom a City 
Beaum ont 1 1 ; F o rt W orth 6. 
San  A ntonio 5 ; nailon 14.

S tanding» Today
W. L. Pet.

Oklahom a City -------- . .  70 41 .631
T uIm  _________________ . . .  68 49 .542
Beaum ont ___________ . .  59 51 .636
San Antonio . .  56 52 .619
Tort W orth __________ . . .  67 56 .618
Galveston ___________ _ . . .  50 58 .468
Houston ------  ----------- . . .  45 65 .409
Dalla» 42 63 .382

Schedule Today
San Antonio a t D allas.
Beaum ont a t F o rt W orth.
Galventon at O klahom a City.
Houston at Tu lsa.

(B y  The Associated Pres«)

Two tight games and two loose a f
fairs marked play in the Texas 
league last night.

Galveston rallied in the ninth 
to take a 3 to 2 contest from the 
loop-leading Oklahoma City Indians 
in the initial game of a series. It  
was the fourth straight Io sr  for the 
Indians.

With two out in the 10th. the Tul
sa Oilers uncorked a two-run rally 
to defeat Houston 3 to 2 in a bang-up 
pitcher's battle between Cvengros of 
the Buffs and Twaidy of the Oilers.

Dallas reaped revenge on San An
tonio for a humiliating defeat the 
night before by plastering the Mis
sions 14 to 5. The Padres, however, 
moved Into fourth place in the stand- 
zings through Fort Worth’s 11 to 6 
defeat by Beaumont.

QUALIFYING FOR 
GOLF MEET WILL 

CLOSE ON SUNDAY
Qualifying for the Pump* Country 

Club handicap golf tournament 
will clow Sunday with play start
ing the following day. Hkat round 
must be finished by the following 
Sunday aw that second round of 
olay can begin on August 9. Entry 
fee is 50 cents.

Players will be allowed to qualify 
during games with the Shamrock

TEXAS LEAGUE 
LEADERS

(B y  T h e Associated Press)
Batting: Peel. (FW i .391; Sper

ry (OC) .340; Keesey (OC) 333; 
Mackle <OC) .330; Governor (OC)
.326.

Runs: Peel (FW ) 92; McCosky 
(Bt.) 88.

Hits: Peel (FW) 156; Keesev (OC) 
139.

2- base-hits: Peel (FW) 44: York 
(Tl.) 3«.

3- base-hlts: McCosky (Bt.) 17;
Sands (Tl.) 13.

Home runs: Dunn (Bt.) 17; East
erling (OO) 17.

Stolen bases: Christman (Bt.) 31, 
Levey (Da.) 25.

Runs batted in: Peel (pw  102; 
Easterling (OO) 86.

Innings pitched: Cole (Ov.) 216; 
Reid (FW) 206.

Strikeouts: Grodslckl (Hn.) 146; 
Cole (Ov.) 149.

Games wen: Hillin (OO) Id; Held 
(FW) M, Touchstone (dO) 16. *

¡ P a m p a  D a t i t i  i R e W g  p
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TexasCompany Becomes 
City League Champions

Country club team which Will be

taro Weeks ago will £  
for the return gatnea.

Local players desiring to enter the 
handicap tourney and who do awt 
have handicaps posted U  the ch*- 
houae should see pel Love pro, im
mediately,

“I was canned because I bet on 
the horses." he langhed, and went 
on from there.

Bob Feller?
“The kid needs control and must 

obtain it before developing Into a 
really great star.”

Joe Dimaggio?
“A fine ball player but he has a 

weakness—a fire ball through his 
letters on the Inside.”

The horses?
“Sure I like to play the horses. 

I put over a pretty good bet on a 
limit horse and the bookies adver
tised It. Barnes (Donald L. Barnes, 
the Browns president) heard about 
it. He probably figured this Horn
sby guy was responsible for a poor 
ball club because he happened to 
bet on the nags. My betting never 
lost a game for the Browns.”

Polish Tennis 
Star Wins First 
American Match

SEA BRIGH T N. J., July 27 UP— 
Jadwiga JedrzJejowska s family need 
have no fear that nostalgia will take 
the edge off the net game of the 
perennial Polish women’s singles 
champion.

After winning her first match on 
American soil yesterday in the Sea 
Bright lawn tennis and cricket club’s 
50th annual tournament, the husky 
24-year-old Warsaw girl revealed her 
parents warned her she would be 
“very lonely” In the United States.

“People have been so nice to me 
since my arrival here.” Miss Jedrze- 
Jowska said, "that I haven’t had 
time to be alone, or to get homesick.”

H ie gallery deserted 19 other 
courts to watch her sweep aside 
Edith d a rk  of Washington with the 
loss of only one game.

Miss d a rk  was utterly outclassed 
by the almost masculine attack of 
the Polish girl who holds three vic
tories over Alice Marble, top-seeded 
In the women's field. The tJ. S. 
champion anticipates her fourth 
meeting with Miss Jedrzejowski this 
week.

Bobby Riggs of Los Angeles, first 
seeded, reached the third round by 
defeating Henry M Culley of Santa 
Barbara, Calif.. 4-6. 6-2. 6-2.

WlHner Allison defeated William 
Robertosn, of Pasadena Calif., 7-5, 
6-2, and Robert Kamrah, a fellow 
townsman. 6-3. 6-2,
r*-

DOUBLE TROUBLE
POCATELLO. Idaho (AV-Pon’t 

talk, to  P. B. Bees about lightning 
striking in the same place. A loose 
metal strip on an underpass wall 
ripped through the fender of his 
auto. Eighteen months ago, at the 
same place, at the same hour, while 
he was traveling in the same direc
tion. the same accident happened. 
Neither time was Rees injured.

The Texas company softball team 
became the d ty  league champions 
last night with a 15 to 11 victory 
over Skelly, their toughest rivals. 
In the other game, Stanolind spot
ted Phillips five runs in the first 
inning and then came back to beat 
the 66 boys, 8 to 6. and eliminate 
them from the Industrial playoff.

With a record of 20 victories 
against one loss, a one-run defeat 
by Skelly, the Texas company team 
has the most enviable record of 
any team in the district,. The team 
is well balanced all the way around 
with a couple of dependable mound 
artist. The Texas 10 will meet the 
winner of the Industrial league 
playoff in a City Championship 
series following the district tourna
ment which begins Thursday night.

Both Texas and Skelly choked in 
the critical game last night but the I 
Texans had the advantage of a ! 
seven-run lead in the opening inn- i 
lng. Skelly came back strong and 
threatened in the closing inning | 
but Christopher relieved Stancil, | 
starting pitcher. Covington was be
hind the plate. Twittler and Ray j 
went all the way for Skelly.

Five runs without the aid of a 1 
single hit put Phillips into a com- 1 
fortable lead In the first inning 
but Stanolind never gave up and 
broke into a lead in the fifth inn
ing. Chisum was stingy with his 
hits while Dewey of Phillips was 
more generous, especially with home I 
run pitches to Price, with one on 
base, and to Denham.

Errors also played an important 
part in the Stanolind victory, Phil
lips making costly ones on easy 
third-out grounders after which 
runs crossed the plate.

Tonight at 8 30 o’clock at Rec
reational park. Stanolind and King 
will clash with the winner to meet 
Cities Service for the league title 
and the loser going out of the tour-1 
nament. Each team has two wins 
and one loss.

MONTANEZ KNOCKS OUT 
WESLEY RAME KIN 1ST

LOS ANOELES. July 27 (A«)—Pe
dro Montanez of Puerto Rico lived 
up to his brilliant reputation here 
last night when he blasted Wesley 
Ramey of Grand Rapids, Mich., out 
of the front ranks of the nation's 
lightweights in one round.

Exploding a left hook that trav
eled hardly a foot, Pedro scored the 
knockout 2 minutes and 40 sec
onds after the opening gong sound
ed.

Jack Dempsey, brought here to re
feree the bout at a reported price 
of $3.000, never earned an easier 
dollar. He tolled off 10 as Ramey 
tried vainly to reach his feet.

Alberto Lovell, the scarfaced as
sassin from Argentina, laced Clar
ence (Rod) Burman of. Baltimore 
throughout their ton-rounder. ’

■ ■ ' -■ .»■B w i',!1 .M,(
BIRD FISHER

ALLENTOWN. Pa. (A*)—Clarence 
Schuff, fishing for trout, caught a 
blue heron. The bird dived into a 
creek and came up with the minnow 
Schuff was casting. Unable to free 
Itself from the hook, the bird strug
gled m the air until Schuff cap
tured it.

NEW YORK, July 27 (A*)—Looks 
like the boys down in Wall Street 
can start getting out the ticker tape 
for Don Budge & Co. . . . the Yan
kees blew into town with a fine case 
of the Jitters . . . Tommy Farr has 
Mike Jacobs talking to himself be
cause the Welshman refuses to wear 
a headgear while training . . . Inci
dentally, Tommy and Joe Louis get 
their first peek at each other today 
when they formally sign up before 
the boxing commission . . . Van 
Mungo will have his tonsils snagged 
today.

Steve Markiewicz of Worcester, 
Mass., wants to be the first to nom
inate Joe DiMaggio and Lou Petto 
of the Bees as the most valuable 
players in the two majors . . . O. K , 
Butch . . . Back in April a St. Louis 
baseball writer bet Prexy Don Barnes 
of the Browns. Rogers Hornsby 
wouldn’t last out the season as man
ager . . . Barnes fired Hornsby the 
other day and paid up.

la test from Max Schmeling is he’ll 
be over in October to fight Louis if 
Joe trims Farr . . . Zach Wheat, the 
old Brooklyn swatter, now runs a 
fishing camp at Chinquepan Springs, 
Mo. . . , The Hon. 'George Herman 
Ruth Is having considerable trouble 
with his putting and he don’t mean 
maybe . , . Still thinks the Cubs are 
a cinch in the national.

Art Fletcher, Yankee coach, is do
ing the best Job of jockeying in the 
American league . . h e  had young 
Bob Feller so high, the umpires had 
to go out and ask Art to lay off . . . 
Red Face Dept.: In Chicago late 
Saturday night, Postmaster General 
Farley called Joe McCarthy and 
asked for a ticket to Sunday’s dou
bleheader . . . McCarthy, half asleep, 
thought he was being ribbed by a 
baseball writer and told the post
master general where to get off . . . 
Imagine his surprise when Mr. Far
ley visited the Yankee bench the 
next afternoon and apologized foi 
calling up so late . . .  If Mike Jacobs 
really wants an opponent for Henrv 
Armstrong, Jackie Wilson of Pitts
burgh is available.

LAW IS  LAW
RISIN  OSTAR (A*)—Rising Star 

has only one traffic light, but it gets 
full use out of it. The city fire truck 
came dashing up to the light. The 
light turned red. The truck screeched 
to a halt, dashed on when the signal 
changed.

I T  SARATOGA
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.

July 27 UP)—Max Hirsch’s challenge 
for Saratoga's rich stakes has been 
weakened as the result of a freak 
electrical storm which yesterday 
knocked out eight of his horses, 
three of them highly regarded.

The storm killed W. 8. Kilmer’s 
little known two-year-old, Glno 
Vive, and felled Dawn Play from 
Robert Kleberg's King ranch, Mrs. 
Julia M. Loft’s Mosawtre, Mrs. Par
ker Coming’s Thanksgiving and five 
others.

Dawn Play, champion three year 
old filly of the year, won the Ac
orn and Coaching Club Oaks at 
Belmont park before traveling went 
to take the American Derby. Mos
awtre is highly regarded among 
the three-year-olds while in Thank
sgiving the veteran trainer has a 
promising candidate for juvenile 
honors.

Hirsch said It would be two or 
three days before hell be able to 
determine whether the shock will 
have any serious effect on his 
horses.

“When the lightning struck I was 
having lunch in my kitchen close 
to the bam. I felt something strike 
my foot and guessed what It was.

When the trainer reached the sta
ble, the stricken animals were stag
gering about and falling In the 
yard.

"They looked like a lot of drunk
en horses,” he said.

NOTHING ELSE HAPPENED 
—THIS WA8 ENOUGH

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. ( 
—The wind seems to have had 
grudge against William Hall, sc 
vice manager for a used car lot.

A tiny "twister,” very rare 
Colorado Springs, dipped dawn < 
the lot and tore a few things a pa

I t  picked up a sign advmtfcfti 
the used cars and carried it thr 
blocks, dropping it on the aid 
walk

Hall happened to be undentea 
a n d  h ie  own sign fractured ) 
hand.

I t  was the only damage thsE o 
cur red in the city.

FOR A PERFECT VACATION
To th« Next Town

tU V H  PAMPA G O

w i w * 4,u *  "  v i ai l i«  *. m.. 1.45 a  a  n i  f

Or Aerosa Amene*
KATION 

CU»

l i t «  a  1)44 a  n. a 
_ _ J_________ ________I d i  a  m. vis UuHB*
Fife Round Trips Dally To Amarillo and 
Borger. Two B oa« Dally to Dumas and

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
- : L .  PHONE 171

Panhnnd I* 
T r a i l  w a y s
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DANEY AND SEMINOLE TEAM VlfU  PLAY HERE TONIGHT AND
PAGE '

ANOTHER TILT
JUNIOR SINGLES BRACKET IN 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT CHANGED

Lee Dancy and tbe Seminole, 
Okla., Redbirds will be here tonight 
and tomorrow night for game* with 
the Pam pa Oiler* who dropped an
other game to the Halliburton O -  
»neuter* of Dunrait. Okla , last 
night, 12 to 7. The CemeiiterM 
jumped into an early lead and (hen 
went runless untill the last inning 
when they finished up wiUi a five- 
run splurge and then choked an 
Oiler rally.
Victim of tlie Cementers’ wrath 

WW Dale Mills who lasted until th e ' 
last inning when Sum Dailey took 
over to retire the slugging Cement
ers. The mighty bats of Weleh, Low
ell and Sloan crashed a total of 
nine base hits out of the 17 collect
ed by the visitors.

Several changes have been made 
in the first round pairings of the 
City closed tennis tournament being 
sponsored by the Pampa Daly News 
and Summer Recreation program. 
A couple of entries “got away" from 
the scheduling committee necessi
tating die changes.

The entire Junior singles bracket 
had to be changed wheu it was 
found that a senior entry had 
gotten in the junior list. The name 
of a girls singles player was missed 
in the bracketing.

New junior singles pairings fol
low:

W. Saunders vs R. Duvall.

Joe Crisler vs Jack Brown.
Howard Jensen vs Je ff Pirtle.
In the senior singles, Francis 

Smith and Don Hughes will play 
for the right to meet O. R. Rob
erts in the first round of play. AJ1 

j other matches will stand.
| The change in the women’s sin
gles will pit Pauline McKay against 
Wilma Abernathy for the right to 

I play Opal Summer* In. the first 
j round.

All first round matches must be 
completed by Friday night. A list 

, of pairings will be posted at the 
1 courts and players should enter the 
results of their matches after each 
series of play.

VACATION DIARY
BY JEAN SEIVWRIGHT

Chapter X I
Monday: Was I mad last night?

Eddie Sain of the mighty bat tried > A11 Mrs. FVnwick wanted was an 
to pull the Oilers out of the hole audience and I had to sit ami listen 
with a triple, double and single on to ber talk about some new idea 
five trips to the plate Beacon grab- fihe‘s 8ot in her head . . . Why had 
bed off a double and single. Benson she to Pick 011 ,ne? Wanted to go to 
also had a big night afield, handling bed early for we had a hectic day 
11 chances with only one error. ! ahead . . . .  four special luncheon 

Robbers of the game were Fred parties and three big dinners
Brickell of the Oilers, who leaped 
high in the air and crashed into the 
left field fence to take Clift’s fly 
ball with the bases loaded, and Hol
ley of the Cementers who took a
skyride to snare one of Brickell’s I brought him a puppy yet 
liners over second,

and I ’m worried about Peter . . .  he 
seems as though he had something 
on his mind . . . wonder if his wor
ries have any connection wtih his 
haunted house . . , Jigger hasn’t

did he

Copyright, 1937, NF.A Service, I f .

“Don’t say that, my deat. But I 
must tell you the rest of this terrible 
story.. Jigger, the man for whom 
Dick was working, had to take to 
cover and shortly after we arrived 
Dick ran across him here. After that 
he hounded him all the time. . . .  if 
only Dick had told me everything T 
would have helped him. However, a 
friend of his . . .  a young designer— 
Roger. I believe lie called him though 
I  never knew his last name— warn
ed him that Jigger’s friend, Roeco, 
had planned to have him kidnapped 
as lie was in desperate straits lor 
money . . .  oh, there nre so many an-

Halllburton opened the game w ith; bis promise? I did not. 
a  four hit barrage good Tor three Picked up the newspapers when 
runs in the first inning and a three Cal brought them in this afternoon 
hit salvo for four runs in the th ird .i. ... first thing that caught my eye 
Then Mills got his curve ball working was a jxuagraph about Roger. He’s 
and the Cementers were sent, back Just received a contract from some 
without another 'run unjJl the big automobile concern to design new In
ninth. H ie Oilers picked off one in teriors for salesrooms. We used 10 
the second, another in the third with talk a lot about the opportiuiities 
a pair In the eight and three In the Roger could find lor the development 
ninth when Lute Roy took over the ¡ of his art . . . so lie’s getting ahead 
hurling assignment. just as we planned . . . does An-

The Oilers were without Saiiunv «ella Inspire him, I wonder? Next 
Baugh which necessitated Carl Ben- thing I noticed was a headline about 
son going back to short and Pitcher the Ace-High club . . . closed ludel- 
Hutton to right field. initely . . . hints that Rocco has

The Redbirds will be enroute to disappeared . . . does that mean An- 
the Denver Post tournament when gela’s vanished too?

really expect a man like that to keep ! gles to the whole thing, that I  could

they stop off here for a couple of 
games. Up to date, the Redbirds have 
42 wins against 27 losses against 
some of the strongest teams in Okla
homa.

Probable batting order will be 
Verne “Sock'’ Johnson left field; 
Bennie Warren, catcher; Galen 
Huffman, first base; Eph Lobaugl

Tess has decided to marry Jimmy, 
although as Lora says, the season’s 
not over yet and some wonderful 
catch might appear! Tess declaYes 
every girl should marry *. that it's 
far better to have a man working 
for you than to struggle along alone 
. . . . and as you get older it’s harder 
to get jobs . . . old age seems far

shortstop; Speck Williamson, third away . . . still when 1 marry Dick I 
base; Hap Allen, second base; Gene won’t have to worry about any- 
Bryant, center field; Boots Holder thing . . . I ’ll have all the money I 
right field. Pitchers will include Lee | can ever use.

Saw .something in The Crow's 
Nest about Rocco .*. . evidently he's 

•’difficulties’’ with

Daney, Andy Bednar, Earl Huckle
berry, Snipe Hanson, Bus Talley, 
and possibly Vallie Eaves. Morris' in some mess
Card will be the utility man. i the law . .  . the police . . .  must check

The Oilers will have Sain Scaling up on that in tomorrow’s paper. Nev- 
back in uniform. Leo Bondurant, a | er had a minute for my trip to the 
newcomer, is also expected to be haunted house (for I ’ve made up my 
ready for the game which will re- mind to go there and look tilings 
quire Manager FYed Brickell chang- ¡oven. It must be a queer place if 
ing his lineup and batting order.

Box score:
DUNCAN
Welch, ss ........
Lowell, lb  ........
Sloan, cf 
Hafisjer, 31

AB

..  5
. . 4

R
ft
2
3
y

H
a
3
3
2

O
2

10
2

A
4
0
0

v
1
0
0
i
nClift, rf ............ . . 4 2 2 3 0

Holley, 2b . . 2 2 3 2 o
Smith, if ____ l 1 2 1 0
Utt, c ............ 0 ft 4 0 ft
Williamson, p . . .  2 0 0 0 0 0
Roy, p .......... o ft 1 0 2 o

Totals .......... 12 17 27 9 2
PAMPA
McNabb, cf . . . . . .  4 1 2 ft 0 0
Brickell, if ........ 1 ft 2 0 ft
Sain, c ............ 1 3 4 0 0
Hale. 3b 1 1 ft 4 ft
Cox, lb ............ 1. 2 15 0 (I
Beason, ss 0 2 2 8 1
McLarry, 2b . . .  3 0 1 4 1 0
Hutton, rf 0 0 0 0 1
Mills, p 0 ft 0 3 0
Dailey, p . . . 1 1 0 0 o

Totals ___ 7 12 27 16 2
8core by innings
Duncan ................  304 000 005—12
Rwnpa ..............  001 000 023—7
Summary. Runs batted in— Hass- 

ler, Clift 3, Holley. Smith 3. Welch 
Beason, Sain 3, Cox. McNabb. Three- 
base hit— Sain. Two-base hits— 
Hassler, Clift, Sloan, Beason, Sain 
Double plays— Holley to Lowell, 
Welch to Holley to Lowell, Mills to 
Beason to Cox. Struck out— by Wil
liamson 3, Roy 1, Mills 3, Dailey 1 
Bases on balls— ofi Williamson 2, 
Mills 2. Hit by pitched ball— by 
Mills (Hassler). by Roy (Brickell) 
Wild pitches— Mills 2. Losing pitcher 
— Mills. Umpires— Haddock and 
Fiee.

P M  M  REFUSES 
CLEMENCl FOR SUVEfi

AU8TIN, July 27 0P>—The Board 
of Pardons and Paroles today de
clined to recommend clemency for 
George Patton, aged farmer, sen
tenced to die in the electric chair 
Friday for slying Mrs. Carrie 
Ghee in 1982.

Under Texas law Gov. James V. 
Allred may grant only one reprieve 
without recommendation of the 
board.

The body of Mrs. McGhee, to
gether with those of her husband 
and two children were found in 
tHe same grave on the Patton farm 
In an isolated place north of Athens 

The board safd that after inter-

tify the. VeWiot."
........

F IR E  AT EXPOSITION
DALLAS. July 27 OP) — Pleasure 

seekers were given another sort of 
thrill last night when fire broke out 
in the hostess house of the Lone 
Star Gaa company on the Pan 
American Exposition grounds. The 
damage amounted to $3,000.

talk to you for Ion,r enough. I don’t 
know if I can ever fo.givc myself 
tor urging you to rmrry him . all 
I  can do for you now, my dear, is to 
settle an income on you .. . and, 
though he is my nephew, and no 
doubt, you loved him, there Is only 
one thing to do—forget him.”

"Oh, Miss Pegler, you mustn’t 
think ol giving me any money. You 
are not to blame . . .  all I hope is 
that Dick may yet make you proud 
of him.”

Walking home my spirits felt 
lighter than they had for many u 
day. In spite of my grief for the old 
lady and her troubles my heart was 
singing . . . what she’d said about 
Rocco and Roger assured me Roger 
did not consider Rocco his ‘friend, 
otherwise he would have aided and 
abetted him to kidnap Dick.

There were no trips to the village 
tonight . . . after the special dinner 
parties no one felt like dancing, so 
when I went upstair» I stopped for 
a minute in Tess’ room, sampled 
some of the candy Jimmy had sent 
her . . . noticed some newspapers 
at the foot of her bed.

“Going to read all these tonight?” 
T asked.

“No, I got a magazine from Big 
Kate . . . guess I ’ll read that. Take 
all the papers if you want them."

1 did. and glanced at the headlines 
for I fear my knowledge of world, af
fairs grows less and less daily, for 
our talk is usually restricted to local 
gossip supplied by Cal and the rest of 
the staff . . .  I really feel perfectly 
acquainted with all the village cele
brities.

Turned- at once to The Crow's 
Nest when I reached my room. After 
reading a few. issues of the paper 
began to wonder if Rocco pays the 
columnist for all the boosts he gives 
Angela’s romance with Roger . . . 
wonder how Roger feels about those 
squibs . . . wonder if he registers any 
protest against the gossiper's bar
rage.

Tried to banish Roger from my 
thoughts . . . interpret some of the 
hints given in this column . . . then 
I  realized what Dick’s tricks had 
done to me . . . my ecoonmic prob
lems loomed before me . . . no weal
thy marriage now would make things 
easy for me . . . what does Fate 
hold for me now?

Wrestling fans who like the go
ing scientific had dungs pretty 
much their own way last night when 
Gust Johnson won the main event 
from Joan Nemanic in a speedy 
exhibition which saai nary an illegal 
hold used.

Failure of Buck Lipscomb to take 
the mat in the semi-final was some
what of a disappointment to fans 
but they got a real kick out- of a 
David and Goliath battle between 
little Tex Hagar and big, burly 
Senor Hi Pulpo. Lipscomb failed to 
(muss a physicians examination and 
was.ordered to a hospital for treat
ment of a badly torn knee. He was 
admitted to an Amarillo hospital 
where he will be confined for sev
eral weeks.

The roughster met his doom when 
lie tangled with Joe Kopecky the 
other night. The cotton picker got 
Lipscomb in a drop toe hold and 
rolled over with him. The knee felt 
funny for a few days but Lipscomb 
refused to go to a doctor so great 
was his desire to get at El Pulpo. 
When his time came for examination 
for last night’s match came. Lips
comb had to accept defeat.

E2 Pulpo toyed with Hagar for 
a while before discovering he was 
playing with dynamite. The little 
fellow dealt the Mexican plenty of 
misery with elbows to the jaw, fly
ing kicks and arm holds. The big 
fellow finally got nasty and smoth
ered Hagar in 18 minutes.

Sliowing dazzling speed and scien
tific knowledge. Tarzan Krause, the 
deaf mute, gave weight to Olie Er
ickson in the preliminary and 'bat
tled him to a draw. Krause gave 
probably the greatest exhibition of 
speed and skill of the year.

Nearly every hold in the wrestling 
game was used in the first fall of 
the main event before Johnson cutne 
up with a Japanese crab hold to 
force Nemanic to pat the mat in 21 
minutes.

The smaller Nemanic tore .into 
Johnson like a tiger in the second 
fall and took over in eight minutes 
with a double toe hold. Nemanic 
showed his old time speed in win
ning the fall. He was injured three

{reeks ago while enroute to Pampa 
o wrestle and has not yet gained 
back Ids full strength.

Johnson plodded away In tire last 
fall, still sticking to science, to win 
in 14 minutes with a body cover 
which followed headlocks and slams.

It was rumored at the arena last 
night that Cliff Chambers, promo
ter, would bring Frank Wolff, the 
Frankenstein of the mat, to Pampa 
next week.

3S 111 OFFICE S I S

the friends of Jigger and whoever 
lives with him always call ther? at 
night.

Tire most exciting event of the 
day happened in the forenoon. Mrs.
Fenwick sent for me when I  was 
out in the garden getting some 
flowers.

“Leave everything at once and go 
to Miss Pegler’s cottage,” she said, 
and she was all “fluttery" like she 
gets when she’s very excited.

“What’s happened?" I asked, for 
not having heard a word from Dick,
I felt it must concern him.

“I can’t  tell you , . . I ’m afraid 
the hold lady has some bad news 
for you.”

As I hurried along the private path 
to her cottage a thousand questions 
rose in my mind . . . but always the 
words of Miss Pegler’s lawyer echoed 
in my ears, "if we can fix this mat
ter in time, but I doubt it” . . .  I ’d 
wondered at, the time what he meant 
. . . .  I  wondered more now.

The maid showed me into Miss 
Pegler’s boudoir . . .  I was shocked 
at the old lady’s appearance . . .  it 
was only a few days since I ’d seen 
her . . . now she looked shrunken 
and oh. so old . . .  all her “up and 
coming" spirit crushed.

I hurtled toward her. She took me 
in her arms. “Oh. my dear.” she said, 
and her voice shook with emotion,
“that I  should ever live to see this 
day . . . .  it’s Dick that I want to 
talk about.” and the tears rolled 
down her cheeks.

“He’s not—” I began.
"No, he’s not dead, but he’s fled 

the country . . . ray lawyer has tolfi 
me everything . . . helped him to get
away . . .  to keep him out of jail . .,  -
. . to think that my brother’s son wouJ  ̂ ^  ?.l:scuf®ed a
should stoop so love.” :.meeting with the UAWA on the

“Oh, Miss Pegler ” I  whispered . . j employers side of the tables and the 
. . what else could I say? k r s  on lhe

Wiping away her tears. Miss Peg- .
ler said “You may as well know tliie S t r i k i n g  X F l i c k e r s  
truth . . . perhaps I should have told A ,  « .  . r *  ■
you before; but I ’m fond of my n e - ; A n d  I V l e a t  i  a c k e r s  
phew and I  felt if you were married m » i |  n *  • i  r-»« i .  
and he got a fresh start, things j V V III  r  1111811 T l g n t  
might have worked out all right. i ----- -

DETROIT. July 27 (/P)— Union
ization of 35 girl file clerks and 
stenographers employed at Inter
national headquarters of the United 
Automobile Workers of America put 
George F. Addes on the other side 
of the conference table today.

Addes is secretary-treasurer of the 
UAWA. The girls served notice on 
him yesterday that they, too, had 
Joined the Committee for Industrial 
Organization.

Addes announced “we’ll meet 
their demands.” He said he hadn’t 
read , the list carefully but that it

"The trouble started when he was 
at college. He got in with a fast set 
. . . started gambling . . . my lawyer 
arrangecl the allowance from his faj- 
th ĵr’s estate and o f course I  gave 
him gifts from time to time . . .  how
ever. he was always in debt , . .  then 
he met some crooks . . . counterfeit
ers / .'."p a id  thirty dollars for a 
hundred dollars' worth of bogus 
money.

"Things went from bad. to worse 
till he could riot afford to buy any 
more of the. counterfeit money, &> 
the ma&tnade a. deal with him. and 
he '"was sjJppoied to patf a ‘certain 
percentage:brCevery hundred, dollars 
worth- of.tiounterfelt manly h i  dW- 
poted of-. . ,‘ U pfortunanr he kept 
on gambling arid got behind in his 
payments . . .  that was really why he 
left New York so gladly (though * 
had no suspicion of it at the time). 
I ’m keeping nothing back from you.”

“I  think you're very brave, Miss 
Pegler,” I  said.

BUFFALO, N. Y,*’ July 27 (Æ5)— 
Retail food merchants rationed their 
supplies to harassed housewives to
day as striking, fruckers. arid (neat 
packers plaAnéd a fihiSli Tight for a 
closed shop.

Grocery truck drivers strengthen
ed picket lines around 44 wholesale 
houses and packers faced a stale
mate, in negotiations at least until 
Wednesday as supplies Of eggs, but
ter arid poultry dwindled. /

Butchers estimated meal supplies
would. Ia á  only tlíféé. days. .

Hugh "Thompsoip Committee for. 
Indus tttal'Qfgi 
redtotvioruxed-lo.' 
resenlatiter <5f' 
m éat packing establishments 
they adVlsèâ hint they had no au
thority to sign a union contract.

The Iowa com crop has had an 
on-the-farm value of more than 
$200,000,000 in each of 18 years 
since 1912.

31 BODIES RECOMED 
III EiRTNOIMKE

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

By The. Associated Press 7 
Today: Senate-Consider* wage- 

hour bffl.
Judiciary committee considers 

court procedure bill.
House— Senate-house committee 

discusses plugging of tax loophole.-v 
Agrk ulture committee discusses 

general fahu program.
labor committee studies wage and 

hour bill.
Rivers and liarbors committee 

continues hearings on regional po
wer and conservation authorities.

Yesterday’: Senate passed freight 
train limit bill; tabled anti-lynch
ing amendment.

House passed bill for administ
ration of Bonneville dam project.

I I  HOTELS CLOSED EDO 
SOTO Dll IN 'FRISCO

SAN FRANCISCO. July 27 (/P>— 
Striking hotel workers who voted 
heavly for acceptance of a  compro
mise settlement plan returned to 
picket lines today as new labor dif
ficulties kept 19 major hostelries 
closed for the 88th day.

The odd situation, involving un
ions not on strike, prose late yes
terday while six striking groups 
were voting 1,531 to 613 in favor of 
a peace plan worked out during 
weeks of negotiation.

Operators and union representa
tives expressed belief agreements 
might be worked out to permit re
opening of the strike-bound build
ings tomorrow.

Union engineers, laundry work
ers and hotel operators were unsuc
cessful in negotiating new contracts, 
and operators said they could see 
little gain in attempting to reopen 
m the face of possible new strikes.

The striking groups, comprising 
culinary workers and clerks and- of-, 
fice workers, were jubilant over 
their peace terms.

Under the proposal, union de
mands for higher wages and a 40 
hour week will be submitted to ar
bitration. The employers granted re
cognition but not preferential hir
ing to the union representing clerks 
and office workers.

wjige- hourI ill vote
BY THURSDAY FORECAST
WASHINGTON, July 27 (¿V-Ad-, 

ministration leaders forecast today 
a senate vote on the wage aitd hour 
bill by Thursday despite new at
tempts to amend it.

Exponents of anti-lynching legis
la t io n  said they again would sub
mit the Wagner-Van Nuys bill to 
the senate, this time as a rider to. 
the labor standards measure.

Senator Copeland (D-Ny.) sub
mitted the anti-lynching measure 
yesterday as an amendment to the 
McCarran train limit bill. The am
endment was tabled before the train 
bill was passed.

Proposals by Senator Vandenberg 
MEXICO CITY, July 27 OP)— (R-Mich.) to increase responsibility 

Workmen today picked through piles labor unions through amend- 
of debris that once were homes and ments to the wage-hour bill, also 
public buildings in Vera Cruz and \ may prolong debate.
Puebla states to reckon the cost of | The wage-hour bill would give a 
Sunday night’s earthquake. At least i five-man labor standards board pow- 
30 bodies had been recovered. er to fix minimum wages no high- 

Stricken telephone and telegraph ^  than 40 cents an hour and a 
lines still rendered a complete sur- ! maximum work week no shorter 
vey impossible. Piecemeal reports than 40 hours for each industry en- 
indlcated. however, that Maltrata ^aged in Interstate commerce.
Vera Cruz, was hardest hit with I Good* manufactured in violation
1C dead arid more than 70 injured 
counted up to last night. Many 
were still missing.

Half the biuldings of that town 
of 8.000 were reported leveled.
Scores—perhaps hundreds—of res
idents in the area most severely af- pitals or hastily improvised first aid 
fee ted by the tremor were in hos- stations.

of the board’s orders and those pro
duced by child labor would be bar
red from interstate commerce. The 
age limit for children is 16; for 
those in hazardous Industries, 18.

Success Does Not Come From Plans 
You Make, But From Plans You Carry 
Out.

Great National 
Life Insurance Co. __

Frank m il

See
Local Representatives 

at
PAMPA OFFICE 

119 N. Frost

Phone 772 H. C. Berry

CAP ROCK BUS URE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE UNE

Leva Pampa al 1:1A a. a ,  11:80 a. at and 4:00 $  o . M  
Children, Wichita Falls, Pk Worth and Dallas.
Poe Okla. caw al 11:49 a. m. and 4:35 p. m. ovar «ha Oap 
matter direct rennsfltioii with th* greyhound Lima 
rock and Nde bit nice buses otar 10 f»va* «aula.

Dont ask lor for tho Cap Rook

Call local a«ont a t Boa Torminal. Phono §71.

NEW YORK. July 27 (jp)—Al
though two qualifying rounds have 
been played, the scramble for places 
in the National amateur golf cham
pionship starts in earnest today with 
550 Simon pures competing on 28 
courses scattered throughout the na
tion for the remaining 153 berths in 
the title competition.

The championship will be played 
over the Alderwood Country club 
course, Portland, Ore., Aug. 23-28.

The second of the two early quali

fying tournaments was held at Can
ton, Mass., yesterday. Six golfers, led 
by Edward P. Marlin of Wayland, 
Mass., qualified in a high wind that 
rocketed scores well above par. Mar
tin’s 74-76-150 paced a field of 18, 
smallest to seek New England quali
fying honors in the history of the 
amateur championship.

The six were added to the 14 who 
qualified at Tacoma, Wash., last Fri
day. Two Walker cup players of 1936, 
Scotty Campbell and Harry Olvan. 

I were among the Tacoma survivors. 
Six former champions, including 

I Johnny Fischer of Cincinnati, last 
1 year’s winner, are eligible automatic
a lly .

Top entry for today’s qualifying 
play—64 golfers, was registered at 
Chicago. There are 16 places open 

, and the entries include Paul Leslie; 
Gus Moreland, low amateur in the 

i Chicago $10.000 open; Johnny Leh
man and Russell Martin.

Freddy Haas, Jr., New Orleans in
tercollegiate champion, tops what ap- 

i pears to be one of the best compet-

tlve fields, at Detroit, where there 
are 14 entries with six places avail
able.

ooi or Tons lem
IN OAKS TOORNHKNT
DALLAS, July 27 (ff) — Out of 

towners had charge of the Dallas 
open tennis tournament today. Ed 
Lindsey, Oklahoma strategist, lead
ing tlie march into the third round.

Lindsey used cunning as well as 
smashing strokes to dispose of J .  D. 
Peterson, veteran Dallas player. 6-1, 
6-1, in tlie first round and then 
eliminate Newt Barnes, Terrel young
ster, 6-3, 6-2.

Jack Smith, the Fort Worth net- 
tor who holds titles in every division 
of play in his home city, easily ad
vanced to tlie third round with wins 
over Edgar Shults of McKinney and 
Sldnay Moore of Lubbock.

------ -—
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The Diamond Shop

HUftJW TOMORROW!I v 7 > ;  x . T ì g

Our Rejal«* Valve
YElLOty «UD

R o l l e d  P l a t e

MAN'S H E 1 6 M Í

AS LITTLE AS

SOcA WEEK

It’s a nationally famous Benrus Watch 
for men—“The Watch that Time* the 
Airways”—at a daring low price every
one can afford. Smart new style case . . . 
accurate movement . . . leather band . . 
hurry!

I ......... 7  % «  '-s **  k i t e ' l l  ...hW '" " !
■■— « mí......- » ..... -................ 1..............: „ 1 ™  . f r i - .
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Smart New

Round
Elgin

for Men

:oo

2-9IAMON0 
ÍAME0 klNti

Ell*
Hand rarv td  
cam eo . . .
2 diamond* .  . 
nolld «old.

Soi
w e e k l y

__

Pam ou* Klein depend
ability  In a Kmart 
new etyle ra w  ntyled 
to fit the wri«t— link 
bracelet.

The Diamond Shop is completely a ir  
conditioned for your comfort— a modern 
store that offers you the utmost in values

£*tÜe M m  9 "dependent ¿i Buying

This Diamond Beauty Herself
wiuf. Moi you?

It's all very nice to listen to 
“sweet nothings” being whis
pered into your ears . . . but 
it's a lot more fun to wear a 
gorgeous diamond ring right 
on your finger!

It’s a young lady's right to 
HAVE beautiful jewelry . . . 
not to wait for it! So, why 
not buy this lovely diamond 
ring for YOURSELF! It’s per
fectly proper to wear . . . and 
a thrill to own!

Think how easy it is to buy! 
For less than the cost of a 
soda a day, you can make it 
yours. A small down payment 
delivers the ring. See thL« 
charming ring tomorrow!

A popular now atyle 
aunaro c a n  actually aat 
with 2 genuine diamond*. 
Accurst* mowrmeut .* . 
■ilk cord bruculut.’ Am
azing rutuo at tMI( luw 
#rke!

1 - O I A M O N  O  

S Q U A R E  
W A T C H*3250

w
A w e e s

DIAMOND SHOPThe
Leading Credit Jeweler* af the Panhandle

I t * ! »

Pampa Phone 395

*
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‘DEFENSIVE’ WAR TOOLS
It la interesting to hear what John W. 

Currell of Washington, Inventor of a wartime 
aerial bomb, has to say for his contribution 
to war-making. “I  don't feel at all proud 
of my work,” he is quoted, "but someone has 
to work for national defense."

Unfortunately. Mr. Currell didn't go ahead 
to explain definitely why he considers the 
aerial bomb a defense weapon.

Madrid, Spain, proving ground for new 
fighting machines, seems to afford proof that 
aerial bombs are main offensive weapons. 
Bombed almost dally by Rebel planes. Its only 
defense lias been anti-aircraft grins and planes 
armed with machine guns. It has not yet been 
proved practical to drop aerial bombs on a 
fast-moving target.

It may be granted that someone has to 
work for the national defense. But It's tick
lish work staying within bounds. For war has 
a knlck of taking our best Intentions and 
shaping them to its own ends

W ashington te tte r
By Preston Grover

WASHINGTON — Debate on the Sunrrmr 
Court has offered. a grand opportunity for 
young fellows in congress to display their 
leadership

Senator Minton of Indiana, of the class of 
1934, glorified in the date and displayed 
kenn ability at that most difficult senatorial 
feat, the give and take on the floor. It is 
no kindergarten trick to stand on the floor 
and fence with a half down senators, all 
picked with Information and caustic retort«

Minton could do it although seasoned by 
but two years in the senate. At tunes he did 
it almost too well and flavored his debate 
with an occasional sub-caliber jibe.

Senator Schwellenboch of Washington oc
cupied a quiet sector during initial stages 
of debate but got in on some of the heckling. 
He had received hi« filibuster training earlier. 
It  was he who organized the "Young Turks" 
who broke Huey Long’s fllibUoter.

*  *  4
Senator Ouffey of Pennsylvania, while no 

youngster In age or politics. Ls another of the 
class of 1934 who. like Minton and Schwellen- 
bach. donned his armor to war for the court 
bill. Ouffey waxed scholarly and cited cases and 
precedent!», although few' before and fewer 
since suspected him of such deep research Into 
to the doings of the court in 150 years past.

But Guffey recognized his limitations in the 
give and take of debate and prefaced his 
speech with a warning that he would allow no 
interruptions while he read his prepared piece. 
He didn’t. But Wheeler of Montana and his 
cohorts were laying for him when he fin
ished and soon had the Pennsylvanian on the 
ropes. Ultimately he sat down in the face of 
a barrage of questions, declining to answer 
them.

Senator Burke of Nebraska, also of the class 
of 1934, was the principal “youngster’’ trying 
out his mettle on the side of. the opposition 
ranking almost with the senatorial veteran. 
Wheeler of Mbntana. In the volume of hia 
attack But Burke is a kindly soul, and parries 
where he might thrust

4 ' 4  4
The shining light among the fighting youngs- 

glen in the house Is that voluble Texan. 
Maury Maverick He grabbed the ball early 
In the game by tearing off a  copy the court 
Mil as it came from the White House, sign
ing his own name to It and flinging It into 
the hopper

Since then he has written and spoken for 
the MIL and organised a  following He per- 
nUtantlr denounces any assertion that the 
people are against the measure. Members of 
congress who oppose the Mil. he says, won’t 
come back.

Incidentally that Is a risk any youngster 
takas in "getting Ids neck out” on a basic is
sue such as the court bill. History records that 
a  number of youngsters who went in over 
their heads for the League at Nations subse
quently lost their pants.

A PARENTS DUTY
An outstanding feature of the present gen

eration’s effort to reach the shining goal of 
the "better life” is the trend to be more real
istic toward social relations. Therefore, it is 
strange that one unsavory by-produci of our 
bustling era should not have been brought 
severely to task long ago.

That ls the matter of abductions, beatings 
and stacks perpetrated on children. Criminals 
who create this problem usually invite the 
gullible boy or girl into a car and start out 
for a ride which often ends In tragedy. An 
ice cream cone or some other little favor 
may be the bait for the trap.

Prisons and asylums . will take care of the 
guilty person after he 1s caught But often 
that ls too late to repair the damage. The 
fight must start with education of children 
to the dangers of quick friendships with 
strangers. And there ls no one better fitted 
for that fight than parents themselves. Al
most every good precept that arms a child 
for his battle with the world is taught by the 
father or the mother. Why should this one be 
left out of the curriculum?

yesteryear In Pampa
TEN TEARS AGO TODAY

The Pampa Only* were leading In the Pan
handle Baseball tournament In Amarillo..

4  4  4

A Ranger from Pampa wbs being tried for 
intent to murder

4  4  4
The Master Buick Six sedan of P. B. Ham- 

eed’s had been stolen, and was found com
pletely wrecked near Medley

FIVE TEARS AGO ¿TODAY 
The Businees and Professional Womens 

softbqll team was organized 
The underpays southeast of Pampa 

completed * T  ”  ’  .

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, T e n a

The okl, old s t o r y  of lmpetous youth, necking 
parties and so-called high Life among the 
younger set was unfolded here the other 
night when principals In one such party re
lated details surrounding a whirlwind love 
affair between a married man and a young 
girl which ended In the courts with the young 
man being held on a bigamy charge. . Liquor, 
youth and a full" moon were the stimulants in 
this particular case. . . All three Ingredients, 
when mixed together served to concoct a po
tion entirely too potent for those directly In
volved.

4  4  4
Today the young man waits in a jail cell 

fer the county grand Jury' to act on his case. 
. . . Marrying another girl when he already has 
a wife and child, he has learned to his sor
row. Is a serious offense. - , The deluded 
young woman still professes love for-the man 
who fooled her. but «he must feel—under It 
all—that he deesn’t have exactly all the attri
butes that society demands. . . Hers Is a case 
of plunging blindly Into an affair that had 
nothing at all to offer when the glamour ol 
Infatuation faded. . . The pit into which this 
young couple tripped, ought to sene as an 
object lesson to many others. . . It should 
make them take a second thought before they 
leap. . . But, one doubts If it will.

4  4  4
A grammarian says the correct plural of 

teaspoonful is teaspoonfuls, but it will still be 
hard for anyone to swallow. . 4  Lockport. 
N. Y . policeman saved a robin from choking 
to death, but how did he know it wasn't the 
one that start those ‘ first one of the spring” 
rumers?. . . Headline says grain iharket sags, 
affording a bond of sympathy for the young 
housewife trying to avoid that very thing with 
the biscuits.

4  4  4
For fellows still hunting evidence that pros

perity has returned. Iowans suggest that they 
stalk this summer s tall com. . . Philadelphian« 
are considering a municipal crisis. I t  seems 
the city is the only one in the nation with
out a sea monster. . . The Grand Canyon of 
the Colorado river is the longest and deepest 
canyon In the world. In some places, it is 
more than a mile deep. . . The kangaroo heps 
25 feet and can clear nine-foot fence.

4  4  4
The eyes of Texas seem to be turning "back

ward” as the Most Perfect Back Contest” to 
be staged in Galveston on the afternoon and 
night of Aug. 14— In line with Its summer 
round of festivities—continues to gain greater 
momentum . . . This event—the first of Its 
kind ever held in the south—Is sponsored by 
the Galveston Beach association, which years 
ago originated the International Pageants of 
Pulchritude, bringing into the limelight such 
movie celebrities as Joan Blondell and tHe 
late Dorothy Dell.

4 * 4
Witji an award of $300.000. a bmzen plaque, 

and possible movie honors awaiting the winner, 
application;, frem throughout the state and 
elsewhere continue to pour Into association 
headquarters. All girls ranging in ages from 

* 18 to 30. furnishing character references, are 
eligible Final deadline for registrations lias 
been set for Aug. 12. . . Surely, there ought to 
be a Pampa back cr two in this contest. . . 
Both event-1 will be held In the open and free 
to the public. In the afternoon, all candidates, 
wearing sports dresses, will be Judged for pos
ture. At night, dbnned in simple backless 
evening gowns, they will be graded for gen
eral physical -analysis and perfect back forma
tion

4 * *
Eminent newspaper executives and artists 

have been invited to act as Judges. In view 
cf • the fact that thA ^tatc Chiropractic assoc
iation - a  body numbering 700— happens to be 
holding its annual meeting on the same date 
of contest Dr. F. F . Charlton, president, has 
also been Invited to participate in the Judg
ing- A loan of one of the most modern X-ray 
machines, to help expedite in the scientific 
analysis. Ls being made here by Dr. M. M. Mi- 
hovil. . . With bathing suits taboo and the 
contest staged so as not to interfere with 
any denominational church services, a prece
dent has already been set in winning the 
support of conservative citizens, association of
ficials pointed out.

4  4  4
Banks In England employ nearly 15.000 

women, but no Jester would dare accuse them 
all of being tellers. . . .  A St. Louis milk route 
wagon is pulled by a zebra. This severly tests 
the aim of alarm clock teasers, as a camou
flaged. moving target is hard to hit . . . Night 
club bouncing these days ls getting to be Just 
as common as an old shoo.

At *  *
A common cure for headaches In post Civil 

War days was brown paper, soaked In vinegar, 
and wrapped around the forehead . . . Only fe
male wasps, ants, and bees can sting, for the 
stinging weapons in these insects are only trans
formed egg-laying organs . . Skunk cabbage
has flowers, fruit and leaves, but each grows 
at different seasons of the year and Is gone 
before the other appears

“0 , DEATH! 0 , CHANGE! 0 , TIMET

¿«TJ 1W MA

Man A bout 
Manhattan

B y G E O R G E  T U C K E R

NEW YORK—New York In tabloid
mast necessarily fly the big names, 
but it is the youngsters, the kids on 
the way up, who hint today what 
Broadway and 52nd street will be like 
tomorrow. Let’s amble over to the 
milky white way and see for our
selves:

Nena: Slender and supple as a 
willow. She’s Spanish and has tal
ented feet. But her English seldom 
goes beyond “Some day I die” and 
“Phooev on war!” Such pessimism In 
one so young Is Inexplicable, but her 
anti-combat attitude is explained. 
War in Spain has skyrocketed the 
cost of all those things she likes in 
Seville. Especially castanets, which 
.she needs in her dancing. Quite un
expectedly she broke one of her cas
tanets the other night. It cracked 
Into a thousand pieces, and to get 
a new, authentic. Spanish, imported 
one. she was compelled to shell out 
$25. “Phooey.” she says. "Fhooey on 
war!”

Fred: This red head doesn’t know 
whether to become another Fred As
taire or merely to command adula
tion through the medium of his 
verse. “What's to stop me?" he yelps, 
and means it. in the enthusiasm of 
his first Job <he gets $30 a week for 
hoofing) and his 19 years.

"Nothing, Fred, except that poets 
go hungry and there aren’t any 
more Astaires. If there were the 
craze would die down. . . .” Fred Ls 
really very adept at shuffling his 
feet, but he’s still somewhat shy of 
the Astaire standard. Despite as he 
points out. the similarity of their 
first names. Still you never can tell. 
Nobody knew Astaire would be what 
he is, when he was Fred’s age, ex
cept. of course. Fred himself.

Jean: A grand young actress and 
the daughter of a famous artist. 
Pretty, too. Last seen on Broadway 
in the revue. "New Faces." She's 
from Ohio, where her family is well 
known, though she never mentions 
that part of It unless you bring it 
up. 8he’s afraid somebody might 
think she 1s trying to trade on her 
father’s reputation.

Tom: Good at light comedy and 
also has a flair for designing scenery. 
It  astounds people to know that he 
once spent four months in the Rock
ies alone—hunting. It surprises them 
because he is only 22 and has been 
kicking around Broadway nearly 
three years. He's had four nice 
“bits” and recently he wisely refused 
an im itation to go to -the coast 
where he was horn, because he 
knows he doesn’t know enough about 
acting.

Rita: Another dancer, but not 
much Individuality. She’s from 
QgfidJSaPirifr. and sometimes wishes 
she were an airplane stewardess . . . 
Then there’s Jane, yellow haired and 
with big wondering eyes . 1 . Ted is 
so ugly that he ls charming, and 
probably will get somewhere. . . . 
Bally ought to go in for sophisticated 
comedy, but she thinks 6he ought to 
be a dramatic actress.

That's the way they stack up . . . 
There are hundreds of them, and all 
with that great btg ''hope" welling In 
their chests.

Well, who knows?

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FTT.LINGIM
Do you remember Beverly May?

She was the horse that broke 
a leg at the shoulder at the 

race meet here In June. She 
stumbled and fell in front of 

the grandstand as she was 
coming down the home stjtech 

It was one of the saddest mo
ments of the race meet. People 

forgot the money they loÜ oi* 
won, or the money they could

have won If--. Everybody*t4U 
httirlike crying and y<th could 

people saying, "Oh.” At the 
moment many felt no race was 

worth the pretty bay filly«' 
leg. But the crowd felt easier 

when word was circulated that 
she would not have to be shot.

and that she would eventually 
recover and be U3**d as a brood 

mare. Well, do you know wliat 
happened to Beverly May? She 

v.lts sold to a local man. and 
recovery’ has been slow. She has 

been kept In a trailer since that 
day. standing on three legs.

Naturally the continuously 
standing left her haypard and 

thin. Like people who are sick 
she has a bad color. She was 

kept in a trailer because h*r 
owner had no place else to keep 

her. Yesterday Beverly May 
looked more comfortable In a .

stable at the race tracks where 
she was taken. She switched 

from one leg to the other, 
and hopped about. Her s h a g g y  

mane and tail seemed to take 
on vitality . . . ___

Hold's IJo u r  
Health?

B4U*d hr DR. I AGO OAI.D8TON 
for New York Academy af Medicina

“- G r o u n d —
Hollywood

HOME INDUSTRY 
URGED ON FILIPINOS

w a s

MANILA, P. I. (jp—Assemblyman 
Felipe Buencamino wants the Phlll- 
plnes to launch a system of home 
Industry like that he has Just stud
ied In Japan Government encour
agement in keeping farmers occupied 
In dull seasons Is urged to help 
solve the agrarian problem.

HOLLYWOOD — One of Joan 
Crawford's closest friends Is Kasha 
LeSueur. Closest to Simone Simon is 
a tall and pretty girl named Lee 
Frederick. Joan Blondell and Ruth 
Pursley are inseparables, at the 
studio and socially.

If you want to know anything 
about Carole Lombard, you go to 
Madalyne Fields, or “Fieldsie.” 
Fleldsic will tell you if she thinks it 
is any of your business. And Dot 
Ponedel probably knows more about 
Marlene Dietrich than anybody in 
Hollywood, except Marlene.

Kasha and Lee and Ruth and 
Fieldsie and Dot—all of them prove 
you don't have to be famous to be 
counted a friend of the famous.

Kasha is Joan Crawford’6 stand-in, 
her ex-sister-ln-law. When Kasha’s 
marriage to Joan’s brother Hal 
crashed. Kasha’s friendship with 
Joan survived and flourished 

And Kasha's little girl Is Joan’s 
favorite child.

Lee Frederick is a script derR  She 
met Simone when the actrqssVwent 
to work in "Under Two Flags." S i
mone didn't finish the pictuga, but 
out of it came a lasting frirtRldhlp 
with Lee. The story Is that It start
ed with a memorable flglit. Simone 
was temperamental, and Lee didn’t 
like Temperament. Lee told Simone 
off. Now Simone tolls Lae eveiTtSlnp 

Ruth Puraley ls Joan lUonjtFll's 
hairdresser. They met when Joan 
first came to Hollywood When .loan 
married Dick Powell. It wd? Ruth 
who was maid of honor. That rather 
surprised Hollywood, accustomed to 
screen stars «electing other screen 
stars to share the spotlight-^n-snch 
occasions. But it didn’t  - surprise 
Ruth, nor Joan They’re regular peo
ple . . *  • ; i.Vi yi

__Bulh onc£. wotked on .Marlene

INFANTS’ EARS 
By DR. IAGO GALDSTON

Infants' ears differ from thœe of 
adults in that they aparepntly are 
more open to Invasion by infectious 
processes. Consequently middle ear 
disease is common among Infants. 
The conditions is frequently over
looked and neglected. The results 
ère jiermanent damage, sometimes 
death. *

The prevention of these disast
rous consequences depends to a large 
extent upon the vigilance of the pa
rents. It  is the mother who must 
sense when something is wrong with 
her baby.

Unfortunately, however, disease 
of the middle ear in Infants does 
not always give rise to symptoms 
pointing to the ear as the seat of 
trouble. Quite often the only trou
ble noticed is with the g a s t r o - in
testinal tract. The complaint Is 

; then diagnosed as diarrhea, vomit
ing or dysentery. The blame is 
placed on something the child ate. 
The diet Is altered, and everyone 
has a false sense of assurance.

To escape this It is Imperative 
that everyone charged with the care 
of infants should realize that gas- 
tro-Intestinal disturbances, In the 
very young especially, are nonde
script symptoms. Like fever, they 
may be due to a score of morbid 
conditions.

A gastric upset In a child or In- 
i h i u  i s  not “a simple gastric up
set" until all other possible causes 
Have been ruled out. Everv Infant 
suffering from vomiting or diarrh*/ 
and even when it is "off Its food?

Tills should Include inspection or 
its ear drums for evidences of in
flammation, bulging, etc. No ex
amination of a child is complete 
(not even a routine examination 
given th i healthy child) without 
a thorough inspection of the ears.

Furthermore, when there Is doubt, 
parents should not delay consenting 
to an exploratory puncture of the 
ear drum. The operation is not dan
gerous, and need not be painful. 
The drum will heal promptly. If 
there is an infectious process pres
ent, it will open a way for the dis
charge of the accumulating pus.

Dietrich's makeup, but quit. Dot 
Ponedel. the make-up girl, got along 
with Marlene better. Dot made up 
Dietrich for her first Hollywood tost, 
and has been with her ever since. 
If she’s assigned to other stars while 
Dietrich's making a picture. Dot gets 
up earlier to finish the others and 
be free for Marlene. 8tays on the 
set with her, and even gives her 
evenings to prepare Marlene for 
special evening events. Marlene does 
things like this: selects gifts per
sonally when Dot ls furnishing a 
house. Sends her own doctor when 
Dot Is 1U. Presents elaborate gifts 
on the slightest provocation. And 
likes her for herself, which some 
people think is nicer than gifts.

Fieldsie and Carole Lombard were 
Stinnett bathing beauties together. 
When Carole forged ahead In films 
the first thing she did was put 
Fieldsie under a long-term verbal 
contract as secretary. Fieldsie lives 
at Carole’s house, takes care of her 
Income and interests, and makes 
Lombard worry about her because 
she works so much. Carole won’t  let 
her diet (Fleldsie’6 a little on the 
portly side) but that’s the only item 
on which they disagree.

Fieldsie gets as much kick out of 
Carole’s success as she used to get 
out of her own. Like the other girl 
she'6 happy to share the confi
dences it not the fame of her em
ployer. . - V

B y  F U I  D E K IC K  J .  B A S K IN

A reader can get the answer to 
any question ol fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J .  Haskln. 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. What is the origin of the 
phrase which President Roosevelt 
used concerning Senator Robinson, 
ending "he has kept the faith?" T.
C.

A  The President paraphrased a 
passage from the Bible—the 7th 
verse of chapter 4. I I  Timothy— 
"I  have finished my course, I have 
kept the faith.'

Q. What has become of the Duke 
of Windsor'« airplane In which he 
flew as King Edward V III? S. R

A. I t  has been purchased by an 
English company and converted in- 
ot an eight passenger transport 
plane.

Q. At what age are women most 
successful? W. H.

A. In the biographies of well- 
known women given in American 
Women, the majority of those listed 
were bom in 1890. making them 
forty-seven.

Q. Is rum naturally brown in 
color? W. W.

A. The natural product is color
less. The rich Town color Is given 
by the addition of caramel and the 
aging In casks.

Q. What, is the Texas town that 
has an amateur circus that has been 
very sucessful?

A. Gainsville, Texas, has a Com
munity Circus, made up of local tal
ent, that has given some ninety 
performances in the last seven years. 
The performers are amateurs in the 
sense that none of them receives 
pay.

Q. What is the origin of the term, . 
red cap. applied to station porters? 
H. W.

A. The use of the term dates from 
Labor Day. 1890. when John Will
iams. a colored porter in the New 
York Central Station, tied a piece 
of red flannel on his cap so that his 
patrons could identify him In the 
crowd.

Q. What is fuller's earth? R. W. 
P.

A  It is clay relatively high in 
magnesia.

Q. When was the first perfor
mance given of Black Crook in New' 
York City? W. C. M.

A  It opened In Niblo’s Garden 
Theatre on September 25, 1866.

Q. Please give the name of a gov
ernment expert In cryptography. 
E. J .

A. Colonel William F. Friedman 
Is a cryptanalyst of the War De
partment at Washington, D. C.

Embroidery Club 
Honors Husbands 
In McLean Party
Surprise you guests. ’Tantalize 

their appetites. Make your party a 
big success. Oet a copy of the new 
booklet on Appetizers. Salads, and 
Sandwiches from our Washington 
Information Bureau. I t  offers 300 
tested recipes for salads .sandwich
es. appetizers, hors d’oeuvre«, cana
pes. non-alcoholic cocktail«, and 
soup«.

Send today for a copy of thl« 
handy booklet and let It help you 
solve your problem of selecting and 
making “hit” dishes for your next 
party. It  has a grand collection 
of unusual dishes. Fifteen cents, 
postpaid.

USE THIS COUPON 
rhe Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau. 
Frederic J .  Haskln, Director. 
Washington. D. O.
I enclose herewith FIFTEEN 
CENTS In coin (carefully wrap
ped In paper) for a copy of the 
new booklet APPETISERS SAL
ADS, and SANDWICHES
Name.

Street.

City.
S tate ..........................................

< Mall to Washington, D. O. )

Through the Medium of a child’s 
thoughts. Mrs. M. E. Delafield in her 
book. “Nothing Is Safe” (Harper’s. 
$2.50), portrays the havoc wrought 
in the life cf children by Uie divorce 
of their parents. And she does a 
splendid Job of it.

Julia, 10. 1« the «lightly precocious 
heroine of thl* modern novel, but It 
1« her pale, taciturn brother. Terry. 
12. who will command the sympathy 
of readers.

Children of a well-to-do English 
couple who have been divorced. Ju l
ia and Terry are shunted back and 
forth among the homes of their fa
ther and his new wife: their mother 
and bluff "Uncle” Tom, her new 
mate; and their grandparents

Spirited, independent and a good 
sport, Julia tries to make the best of 
her new way of living, but the task 
of acting as a buffer between her 
neurotically sensitive brother and his 
relatives, none of whom'understand 
him. constantly disturbs her.

And as for Terry himself, tire be
wildering new conditions and the 
thoughtless taunts of his stepfather 
cause him to draw deeper into his 
shell until at last he is In a sad 
mental plight.

All in all. by using Ju lias  perspec
tive. Mrs. Delafield succeeds in paint
ing a stirring picture of what the 
separation of parents can mean to 
children; and of how youngsters can 
suffer through the lack of under
standing elders. *

In a gentle way, this author ha> 
helped buttress the argument that 
parents should think twice before 
leaping into the divorce courts—G. P.

So They Say
Thumb sucking causes retarded 

growth, unsound sleep, loss of ap
petite, inferiority complex, deceit, 
resentment and crooked teeth.
—Dr. Earl 8winehart. head of baby 

clinic, Cleveland. O.

A combination of money and poli
tics—wholly within the law—can 
spring prisoners from a penitentiary. 
—Preston E. Thomas, former war

den of Ohio State penitentiary.

Hollywood men make poor es
corts because they aren’t sufficiently 
sophisticated, and are intensely pro
vincial.
—Ted Peckham, of "Your Escort

Service."

In the future there will be small- 
ler families, later marriages and 
more divorces.
—Dr. William P. Ogbum, of the 

University of Chicago.

A universal Christian church cut
ting across national lines would 
force governments to adandot) war. 
—Dr. 8amuel M. Calvert, New York 

Church leader.

LONE HUNTER 
FILLS MUSEUM 
WITH BIG GAME

SAN FRANCISCO UP) — ONe 
man's gun has filled an entire mu
seum here with African game.

The hunter ls Leslie Simson f it  
Oakland, born the heir to a vast 
8panish land grant In California. 
Later he became a successful min
ing engineer in South Africa.

In 1910 Simson retired from bus
iness and for more than two deca
des roamed thé lonely places of 
Africa. His trophies constitute possi
bly the finest personal collection of 
African fauna in the world.

To house a part of them he gave 
$150,000 toward erecting the Sim
son African hall for the Califor
nia Academy of Science« here, now 
open to the public. Enough game 
to fill two similar halls awtalts 
suitable housing. .

The group entitled African Wa
ter Hole, executed by Frank Tose, 
curator of the academy. 1« one of 
.the largest museum display ever 
created.

Surrounded by m e m e n t o e s of 
years in the Jungle, Bachelor Sim
son lives with a lone Japanese ser
vant on a hill overlooking San 
Francisco bay.

SIDE GLANCES By George Clerk
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Southwestern Summer Costumes Embroidery Club
Honors Husbands 
In McLean Party

By MBS. JIM  BLACK
On the lovely lawn ot  Mr. and 

Mrs. W. S. Bogan, members of the 
Centennial Embroidery Club were 
hostess to their husbands on last 
Friday evening. A covered dish din*
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FLAPPER FANNY ner was served, with Claud Brooks
showing his culinary art In frying
steak on the open fireplace.Mr. and Mrs. J .  M. Hash spent

the week-end In Oklahoma City.By MRS. GATNOR MADDOX A revival meeting was begun 
Sunday at the Church of Christ, 
with the Elder Qlenn Green, min
ister from Altus, Oklahoma, doing 
the preaching. Services will be held 
twice dally: at ten In the morning 
and at 8:30 In the evening. Ray 
Smith is leading the song service.

Jimmy Campbell of Miami Is
spending a vacation visiting a cou
sin. Marilyn Fitzgerald. 802 Christ-

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service 8U ff Writer

> A cold meat pie wins warm 
praise. I t ’s npt empty praise, either. 
Veal and ham see to that.

Jellied Meat Pie
<8 serving»—enough for the two- 

table bridge supper.)
One and 'one-half pounds shoul

der of veal, 1-4 pound smoked 
liam, 1 stalk celery, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 2-3 cups 
diced celery, 1 tablespoon chop
ped cnion, 2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley. 2 tablespoons melted but
ter. 2 tablespoons lemon juice, 2 
hard cooked .eggs. 1 teaspoon plain

lan street.
J O H N  Ü2XDÊ Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hunt, ac

companied by Mias Birdie Belle 
Turner, will leave tomorrow for a 
vacation trip to Weatherford. Dal
las. Ft. Worth, Canton, and other 
points In that region. They will re
turn sometime In August.

Rev. Cecil O. Ooff, pastor of the 
local Baptist Church for the past 
seven. years, resigned his pastor
ate Sunday morning to take effect 
the last of the month. Rev. Ooff 
will take up the pastor's position 
of the church at Iraan, Pecos coun
ty. the first of August.

Rev. Ooff has been an active 
member of the Lions club and led the

Eugene Adams is visiting his fam
ily here this week. He Is on vacation 
from Brownwood, where he Is em
ployed as assistant manager of the 
Woolworth store.

drive against beer and whisky In
the town.

Mrs. Goff, teacher of voioe and 
leader of the Church choir, was a 
worker In both church and club af
fairs. She was a member of the 
Pioneer Study Club and past presi
dent of that organization..
~  The Oof is with their son, Warren, 
will spend next week In Arkansas 
visiting with Mrs. Ooff’s parents 
before going to their new home.

•gelatin; for pastry—1 1-2 cups pas
try flour. 1-8 teaspoon salt, 1-4 tea
spoon baking powder, 1-2 cup but
ter or other shortening, about 4 

tablespoons Ice water.
Over low flame, place 1 1-2 quart 

saucepan pontalng veal, ham, cel
ery stalk, salt and pepper and enough 
hot water to cover. Put on cover 
and simmer 1 1-2 hours until meat 
is tender. Remove celery stalk and 
cut meat into small pieces. Add 
diced celery, onion, parsley, butter 
and lemon juice to saucepan, and 
then cut up meat. Turn into greased 
l ’i quart glass casserole. The li
quid should be about 1-2 inch* be
low the top of the meat. Drain 
off excess stock. Add enough water 
to the excess stock to make 2-3 

.cup of liquid. Keep this for use 
later.

81ice eggs and arrange In row ar
ound side of casserole. Arrange re- 

ginalning slices of egg over top of 
meat. Make pastry. Measure flour 
and sift all dry ingredients to
gether. Cut In shortening until pieces 
are about size of small peas. With 
fork, inlx In enough Ice water to 
make flour hold together. Form In
to a ball and roll out lightly to 
over top of casserole. Cut slashes 
through dough to allow steam to 
escape. Place dough over meat and 
trim off the edge. Bake until crust 
Is nicely browned in moderate oven 
(37ft degrees F.) about 45 minutes.

Dissolve gelatin in c o l d  water 
Heat reserved stock. Add dissolved 

•gelatin. Make small hole In top of 
baked pie crust and funnel in the 
gelatin-stock liquid until It barely 
touches bottom of crust. Chill tho
roughly and serve.

• Here’s a totally different cooling 
thought. For a cold beverage dur-

Bert Isbell, Jr., has returned from
Durham. Okla., where lie spent sev
eral weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Caprenter and 
children left Monday for LubbockTONIGHT ^

The Congenial Couples class of 
the First Methodist church will 
have a basket dinner In Central 
Park at 6:30.

whtre Mr. Carpenter will engage
In the used furniture business.

|lie was nice to us. hut they say he's an awful grouch at home.” 
'Yeah, the sort of man who nev er shows his better self to his better half Wednesday

The Clara Hill class of the First 
Methodist church will have a party 
at 8:00 at the Shellbarger home. 
511 N. West. Members are to be

L.FFOR8 July 26 — Miss Lorine 
Warford o f  Lela. Texas, visited 
friends In LeFors over the weekend.

MISSIONARY CIRCLES OF BAPTIST 
CHURCH ENJOY STUDY MEETINGS

Bell Home Demonstration club will 
have their Achievement Day pro
gram In the home of Mrs. Clyde 
King at 2:30.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wade of the 
Shamrock refinery had as their guest 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burbery of Sen
eca. Kas., and Mr. and Mrs. Lou 
Wagner of Summerville, Kas.

ian Education.” The meeting was 
enjoyed by six members, Mmes. D. 
H. Coffey, L. M. Salmon. J .  F. Hen
derson, Tom *£>uvall. Reeves, an 
Anderson.

Hostess to the members of circle 
three was Mrs. O. H. Covington. 
The business period led by Mrs. 
N. B. Ellis, was followed by the B i
ble lesson which was led by Mrs. 
Covington. Two new members, Mrs. 
W. J .  Culp and Patterson, were 
present besides eleven members, 
Mmes. L. A. Baxter, J .  Barnard. N.
B. Ellis. P. O. Anderson. J .  C. Roun
tree. J .  W. Young. Frank Johnson,
C. L. Stevens and Covington.

Next meeting will be a monthly
session of all groups. A Royal ser
vice program, will be presented.

study lesson. About twenty-five 
members attended the various meet
ings.

Circle one met with Mrs. A. L. 
Prlgmore. Mrs. O. A. Davis was in 
charge of the business session, which 
was followed by a Bible study of 
the Book of John. Refreshments 
Were served to Mmes. D. W. Sla- 
on, T. B. Solomon, J .  J .  Simmons, 

H. C. Wilkie, T. D. Alford, T. L. An
derson, Davis, and Prlgmore.

Mrs. Oarnet Reeves was hostess 
to circle two, which met at 9 o’
clock. In charge of the business 
session was Mrs. E. L. Anderson. 
Mrs. Reeves gave a talk on “Chrlst-

Tlie Shamrock Oil and Gas team 
of LeFors won a ball game against 
the McLean Magnolias by a score 
'¡¡if 16 to 4, Friday.The Sam Houston Troop met yes

terday afternoon in the scout house. 
A surprise birthday party for Jan - 
elle Traxel was given and sand
wiches, cookies and lemonade were 
served. The scouts worked on sig
naling work and planned an over
night camping trip on Wednesday, 
August 4.

Monthly dues of 5c were voted on, 
and it was agreed that each girl 
should bring her money at next 
meeting. Scouts are to meet at the 
scout house on Thursday at 3:45 
and go on a swimming party for 
free instruction in swimming.

The annual camp meeting of the 
Pentecostal Holiness churches of the 
Panhandle conference, Is being held 
In the big shady grove at the west 
edge of town, and it Is expected that 
the attendance this year will ex
ceed that of previous meetings. The 
camp meeting started July 3 and will 
continue to Aug. 1. Bishop Dan T. 
Muse of Oklahoma City will speak 
each day at 11 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. 
Bro. Muse is well known by thous
ands of people throughout thé west 

The public Is cordially Invited' to 
all services.

lng the bridge game, use three ta
blespoons of the following mixture 
to each glass and fill up with car
bonated water and garnish with 
sprig of fresh mint.

Clove-Lemon Syrup 
One pint water, 1 1-2 cups lem

on Juice, 1 teaspoon whole cloves, 
2 cups sugar.

Mix ingredients In saucepan. Bring 
slbwly to boiling point. Boll exactly 
2 minutes. Cool and strain. Keep In 
covered glass Jar In refrigerator.

The desert country of the southwest blossoms out with the newest contribution to the American 
fashion picture—frocks and ensembles made of the familiar bandanas and blue denim of the ranch 
hands. Designed and made in Santa Fe, N. Mex., the lovely summer costumes sketched are a printed 
sports model (left) made from two colorful bandanas; a white dress (center) with a bandana bolero 
and matching sash, collar and stitching; a faded blue denim ensemble (right) finished with silver

buttons hand-made by the Indians.

MONTHLY BUSINESS MEETING HELD 
BY METHTODIST MISSION SOCIETY

The combined circles of the first 
Methodist church Missicnary so
ciety met yesterday for the monthly 
business session. The meeting was 
In the basement of the church, 
with Mrs. John Platt presiding.

A song opened the meeting, fol- 
followed Ly a prayer by Mrs. Mc- 
Eving Mrs Horace McBee thank
ed members for gifts sent her dur
ing a recent illness. Acting secre
tary Mrs. Shotwell read a report of 
che last meeting of 'the business 
•ession. Mrs. John Platt gave a 
quarterly missionary report, and 
Mrs. Patrick read a local treasury

DEPOSIT GAIN LARGE
ARANSAS PASS, July 27 (JPh-Th« 

quarterly statement of the First 
State Bank of Aransas Pass showed 
a deposit gain of $44.339 for the pest 
three months. I t  was believed to be 
the largest gain ever made over such 
a period by any banking corpora
tion In San Patricio county.

B. P. W. President he can tell you exactly how much 
f l l  ■ I f  I f  bluing to use.h nritllinn UniirOOlT i incidentally, if the men In your

j U U I i j u I I  family nre bothered with dandruffWIWI « 'V U I V V I I  or Mem Jjg gettlng slightly bald.
By A L I C I A  H A R T ,  do try to persuade them to stop soak-

________________ _________________ lng their heads In water under the
To counteract the drying effects shower and wetting their hair be- 

on the hair of overdoses of sunshine, fore each combing. Get them small, 
try weekly hot oil treatments and black mannish-looking shower caps 
begin right away to brush vigorously an<f advise special scalp tonic Instead 
for at least ten minutes every night. ° f  water for the combing process. 
In a few weeks you’ll be considering Furthermore, the tonic ought to be

poured on, then massaged In briskly. 
Friction and manipulation of the 
scalp will eliminate dry cuticle and 
white flakes of dandruff which of
ten are scattered on their collars and 
shoulders.

Manager Oarnet Reeves, of the 
Board of City Development, returned 
last night from Rochester, Minn., 
where his mother, Mrs. Minnie 
Reeves of Lubbock, recently under
went a major operation at Mayo 
Brothers clinic. Mrs. Reeves and an
other son. Sim Reeves of Lubbock, 
accompanied him home.

While in Rochester, Mr. Reeves 
saw Professor Auguste Piccard make

MIND your 
MANNERS

M. C. Rogers, farmer near Aus
tin. Texas, owns a 9-year-old gold 
fish that Is 1ft 4  Inches long, 11 
inches around, and weighs two 
pounds.

Twin century plants Mrs. B. W. 
Giles of Austin, Texas, planted 25 
years ago, recently bloomed simul
taneously. The plants "do not live 
100 years before flowering.

Test your knowledge of correct, so- his test flight with a clutter of large a new fall permanent and you
slal usage on answering the follow- report. A conference treasury re- balloons. The flight was sponsored by might as well realize that permanent.
lng questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Haw soon should weddliiR an
nouncements be sent out?

2. Is it necessary to remove the 
donor's cards when displaying wed
ding gifts? ,

3. On which arm do the brides
maids carry their flowers If in 
sheaves?

4. If the bridesmaids cany bou
quets. how are they held?

5. On which finger docs a bride
groom  wear his wedding ring?

What would you do il—
You are a bride Introducing your 

husband to old friends or relatives 
• of yours? Say—

(a* "Aunt Mary, this Is Phillip? ' 
(bt -Aunt Mary, may I present my

the Rochester Kiwanis club. A few 
days after the flight Mr. Reeves a t
tended a Kiwanis club luncheon at 
which Professor Piccard was the 
principal speaker.

The professor said that htt flight 
ended in disaster, from fire, when 
hydrogen released from the balloons 
exploded as he attempted to keep his 
craft from landing In the. Mississippi 
river. He declared that hi* Idea of 
a group of balloons rather than one 
large bag for stratosphere flight was 
feasible.

waves are twice as satisfactory if 
hair Is In proper condition. In other 
words. It ought to be shiny, healthy 
and free from dandruff.

The night before you intend to 
shampoo, brush hair carefully, cover 
head with a thick towel which has 
been dipped in very hot water and 
wrung quite dry. This warms the 
scalp and makes It absorb oil more 
readily. Now part hair in sections 
and. using a tiny cotton pad. cover 
every Inch of scalp with warm olive 
oil. If ends are dry and brittle, oil 
them too. Pin a towel around your 
head and leave the oil on all night. 
Next day, shampoo In the usual man
ner.

Persistent brushing will cure a 
mild case of dandruff and it tends to 
bring out the natural oils in the hair, 
of course. A bit of massage helps, 
too. Simply-Tlace elbows on a table, 
resting head in hands then manipu
late and gently pinch scalp Be sure 
to move scalp—not fingertips. I t ’s 
a good idea to massage In this man
ner after hot oil has been applied.

Always use a liquid shampoo and 
be sure to rinse four or five times, 
preferably with a small hand spray. 
Gray-haired women who wish to 
make their gray locks a snowy white 
can add a little blueing to the final 
rinsing water. It  Is best, however, to 
consult a reputable hairdresser be
fore attempting this at home. After 
he has examined your scalp and hair.

AAnnouncing
s T \  /

Electrd president for the next 
two years by the National Fed
eration of Business and Proies- 
rionai Women at Its Atlantic City 
convention, Miss Lariine White, 
above, of Jackson, Miss., postmist
ress to the V. 8. Senate, will lead 
the organization’s fight for strict
equality of the sexes under law.husband?'
She succeeds Miss Chari Ortn<c) "Aunt Mary, meet my hus

Tile home of the Rev. M C. Cutli- 
bertson, 217 North Warren street, 
was burglarized sometime yesterday 
and this morning officers of the 
sheriff’s department recovered a 
chest of valuable silverware and a 
brief case In a local pawn shop. A 
new .32 caliber pistol was still miss
ing.

Rev. Cuthbqrlson pastor of Fran
cis Avenue Church of Christ, and 
his family were absent from the city 
all day yesterday. When they return
ed last night, shortly after dark, they 
found that their house had been en
tered and the gun, silver and brief 
case taken.

Officers investigating found the 
back door of the house unlocked.

band?”
Answers

1. Immediately after the weddftig.
2. No.
3. Those on the right side carry 

them on the right arm; those on the 
left side carry them on left arm.

4. In fhmt.
5. Usually third finger (sometimes 

little finger) of left hand.
Best “What Would You Do” solu

tion—(a), (b) is correct, but more 
formal than you would probably be 
under the circumstances.

Mrs. EARNEST DOWELL
DENWORTH, July 26—Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Farris and family left 
Sunday for a two weeks vacation
to East Texas.

NEW YORK. July 27 i/P>—A brew
ing revolt in Its pro-New Deal wing 
today threatened Tammany Hall’s 
support of United States senator 
Royal S. Copeland in his quest for 
the mayorship of New York City.

Out of respect for its dead chief
tain, James J .  Dooling, who died 
yesterday of apoplexy, sub-lead
ers declared a surface truce until 
Thursday In the task of picking 
hLs successor.

But battle lines were forming

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Meyers 
and Kay Gene will vacation in 
Missouri.Sleep while your want-ad works.

Rufus Young and children of Sil- 
verton were visiting In the H. D. 
Hale home Friday.quietly, and one of the chief is

whether the Hall wouldsue« was 
stand firm behind Copeland, a crit
ic of the Roosevelt administration, 
or switch to Grover A. Whalen, one
time police commissioner, a strong 
New Dealer.

Chief candidates for Doollng’s 
post, temporarily held by William 
P. Kenneally, were representative 
Christopher D. Sullivan of the sec
ond assembly district and U. 8. Mar
shal John J .  Kelly.

Copeland’s strongest hopes of re
taining the support recently voted 
him by the Tammany executive 
committee lay In- the behlnd-the 
scenes aid of former Oovemor Al
fred E. Smith, a  bitter New Deal 
foe. and a neutral group within the 
wigwam

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wall of In- 
diahoma, Okla., visited In the R. 
L. Marshall home Sunday. Mr. Wall 
Is Mrs. Marshall’s nephew.

Tuesday and Wednesday
Today and Wednesday

Tailor-Made 
Temperature *

Last Time Today
One of the first times to be shown 
IN THE NATION!Mr. and Mrs. Fred Browning and 

family visited relatives In Welling
ton Sunday -

C Ï A 8 8  CABLI Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Herrin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Hunt and Mother 
Quarles of Pampa were visiting in 
the Leslie Quarles home Sunday.

S T A T E
Last Times Today

LOWEST TAX RATE
EL PASO. July 27 <A>Wudge Jo 

seph McOill has announced a tax 
rate of 77 cents for El Paso county, 
the lowest slnee 1016. (Last year’s 
rate was 87 cents.

Joan Crawford 
William Powell

Robert Montgomery 
—III—

"The Last of Mrs. 
Cheyney* Smash Serial Beet—- A ls o - —

4\  . O
S h o r ts

California registered 2477.380 
motor vehicles In the first five 
months of 1917—a  gain of 183484 
over the same period a  veàr ago Ì

Wednesday and Thnrsday
“ U w r e la N e w R *

N ew a Thursday, July 29, in Pampa Daily News—i ■■ .■■■

ORD OF THE RACKETS

>

No Man of 
1 Her Own

CAROLE LOMBARD
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ODWH FOR O EUERA TIO M S-—~WO DOUPT. 
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IN THIS COAT O F S T E E L , TROD THE 
BLOODY D ECK S O F MANY A S H IP .' &  
S N IF F -S N IF F  CAN D E T EC T  K J

THE ODOR O F  CANNON S M O K E  \ ]

LAWÖB/ MISTAN AVA3AH/ 
YOU S U R E  IS  A  O N E - 
MAN ARMY IN DAT
IRON KAMONA---- A H
W/ONDAH IF YOU'D 

LET M E W EA R IT 
D E N E X T  T IM E  A H '

STAYS OUT LATE WIFF
IN ITS ANCIENT H IW C E S-— HAW/ M AN
MAN THE P O R T S D E , M1 H E A R T E S f WHAT A TH U M PIN ' 

- ,  7 -gr AH COULD
f c f e b = r - 7  T A K E /

t h m s
THAT ,

—_—____ _

H. ALLEY ? SAM, IT 
LOOKS A2> IF VtauR 
FA L.FO O Z'ilS S' 
KIW0A SEATIN' ( 
SOUR T M E  WITHN 

V OOOLA- V

HEV, OOP- LOOK.' THERE X 
\  GO TH’ TWO LOVEBIRDS, 
,kJi-r'\ NOW - WHAT O VA .

) RECKON THEY /
A  ARE UP TOT

SPEAKINT OF C A V ES'G IV E TH IS UN TH' EVE 
'SA LULU, AINT IT ! BIO , WARM AN‘ DRV! 

PLENTY PROTECTION FROM TH RIGORS OF 
. NIGHT - AN’ IT CAN B E  HAO FOR A r - ^  
X  PRICE THAT'S RIGH T!

o b o v : t h o s e  d u m b  ^
SAVAGES MUSTA MIS
TAKEN US FOR GHOSTS.

k  EASY. , Z L J.

, q u ic k , h o p  in *
\ ILL CHOP 
f  HOLES in THE 
OTHER- CAMOSS.

I KNOW THAT LANE IS  YOUR.. E R  
VERY DEAR FRIEND, MYRA, BUT 
TRY AND LISTE N  TO WHAT ~
I  HAVE TO SAY, WITH 
AN OPEN  MIND -

DO YOU UNDERSTAND, NOW 
WHY IT IS  N ECESSA RY .  
FOR YOU AND M E TO GET 
THE BA BIES OUT OF THE £  
COUNTRY, AT ONCE? JÊ k

VERY 
WELL 

h CO 
R  ON.

I  WANTED A  LONG VACA
T IO N ....A N D  I  DIDN’T  
WANT TO B E  PECOOk/rZED.. 
S O  I  A C TED  TH E RAPTT O F 
A  "TRA M P AND HAD TH E 
T IM E  O P  M Y L I F E  !  NO
On e  k n e w  m e  ! i  
d id w T  h a v e  t o  s i g n

A SIN G L E  AUTOGRAPH ?

BOYS. M e TUM BLE' 
W EED  REALLY IS  
DICK MOONEY. A 
C H A R A C T E R  

A A C T O R

IN T H E  F L E S H ,K I D S .  S O R R Y , 
X  HAD TO  FO O L YOU A S  T r  
D ID , B U T  IT  W A S J U S T  ^  

A N O TH ER  FKPCT I  W A S )
. . P L A Y IN G  !  ----- '

C L A R K  G A B L E  P I C K E D  U S  
U P  IN B A R S T C W ....I  KN EW  WE 
W A S COMING HOME F R O M  A 
HUNTING T R IP , S O  I  F IG U R E D  
H E'D  L E T  U S  HTTCH ON B E  - 

— — ------1-------HIND !? /

W E L L , K N O C K  
U S  DOWN WTTH 
A  NUTWIN' f *

AW W VOLI M t
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Lederer and Margo to Marry Mexican Consul
Protests Seene

l a$n m

TUESDAY EVENING, JU LY 27, 1937

In Dallas Show
DALLAS. July 27 (Aft—A virgin 

on the sacrificial altar in the "Cav
alcade of the Americas" a t the 
greater Texas and Pan American 
Exposition drew a protest today 
from Adolfo Dominguez, Mexican 
consul.

The scene, as presented last night 
was one where an Aztec priest sac
rifice« a virgin. ^

"Aztecs never sacrificed women.
only men-^-warriors,” asserted Dom
inguez.

"The Cavalcade is sacrificing his
torical authenticity for showman
ship” said Ernesto J .  Canale«, di
rector of Latin American partici
pation in the Exposition. " I  believe, 
however, that the Exposition will 
not wish to hurt the feelings of 
U s neighbor country, and will make 

I the change.”

Not for long will Film Actoi Francis I adorer turn ms eyes away 
from smiling, exotic Margo, for the couple, shown above in a re
cent picture, will be married on Oct. 6, they announce Margo, 
lovely Mexican dancer and dramatic actress of '‘Winterset." with
drew from a South Sea location picture to he near her Czecho- 

, slovakian fiance.

London Blocks
Move To Take Over GOP

Dirigibles Found 
Wanting by Navy

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . . with

By ROONEY DITCHER 
Pampa Daily NEWS 

Washington Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, July 27. —Her

bert Hoover stayed in New York 
on his lalst visit far longer than any 
but his/closes! friends supposed.
. Holding forth as an elder states

man of! the Republican party, he 
conducted a long series of confer
ences with party leaders from
various states at his tower apart
ment at the Waldorf. Hoover sought 
support for an early convention of 
somewhere between 2000 and 12.000 
party leaders which would develop 
a  consevative Republican policy and 
at the same time re-establish his 
own power and prestige.

Ex-Gov. Alf Landon of Kansas 
completely spoiled the whole party 
by flatly refusing to attend any such 
convention.

This was the latest episode in a 
Landon-Hoover feud which began, 
perhaps, when Hoover made his 
speech at the last Republican con
vention. and the Landon leaders 
suspected he was trying to snatch the 
nomination from under their noses.

During the campaign Hoover made 
.« two speeches. Landon didn't want 

him to make any. Landon didn't 
even want to see Hoover after the 
nomination and didn’t, until Roy 
Roberts of the Kansas Cit»v Star 
persuaded him. Landon felt Hoover 
was bad medicine for the party and 
Hoover felt insulted at his attitude.

Landon has always been more 
or less sympathetic to much of the 
New Deal, although some of his 
advisers led him away from such 
positions in the campaign.

He would like a coalition of voters 
representing Democratic leaders of 
the anti-court plan fight. He refers 
to Burt 'Wheeler as "that great li
beral senator." Hoover is more con
sevative than Landon and frowns 
on the coalition idea, believing the 
Republicans should slam regularly 
a t the New Deal.

More may be heard from this 
feud. Hoover can exert control over 
a consevative majority of hLs party’s 
national committee.

organization whose very name in
sisted on its nonpartisanship.

They left with the impression 
that Bery would announce his re
signation or write a letter about 

! it within the next day or two.
Time marched on, with no word 

j from Senator Berry. It was two 
ì monti is before any Inkling of his 
resignation leaked out. Meanwhile, 

I league funds had become depleted. 
The league’s three strongest sup
porting unions, led by Lewis, Hill
man. and David Dubinsky, failed 
to kick in.

Senator Berry had to dig into 
his own pockets. Finally he gave 
up. The squeeze play had worked. 
Presumably there will be more mon
ey soon in the league till, since one 
hears reports of an early, vigorous 
organizing campaign.

As to Senator Berry’s delay in 
actually getting out of the league 
after the May meeting, few who 
know Berry believe he has no presi
den tal ambitions. Failing that, he 
might »take the vice presidency, 
which he lias sought for years.

No successor to Berry has been 
chosen. E. L. Oliver, executive vice 
president, lias assumed charge of 
national league headquarters here. 
( Copyright, 1937, NEA Service, Inc.)

THE LEISURELY MANNER
At a tea-time party here, Senator 

Ryan Duffy of Wlnconsin became 
fond of the broad southern eccent 
of Mrs. Frank Bane, wife of the 
exective director of the Social Se
curity Board, who comes from Ly
nchburg. Va.

They w e r e  discussing cocktail 
mixture« and Mrs. Bane had draw
led out the three-letter word gin.

"Mrs. Bane,” said Duffy in ad
miration, "you’re the first person 
I  ever knew who could make a two- 
syllable word of ‘gin’.”

Senator,” she replied, “I ’m pro
bably the first person you ever knew 
who didn't hurry through It."

WASHINGTON, July 27 (JF)—A 
high navy officer told the house 
naval committee today his depart
ment could not recommend, a t this 
time, further expenditure« for build
ing and operation of dirigibles for 
military purposes.

Citing the navy’s "disastrous ex
periences” with dirigibles, Admir
al William D. Leahy, chief of oper
ations, said the department had 
found lighter-than-aircraft "want
ing." Charles Edison, assistant na
vy secretary testified that Secre
tary Swanson was endeavoring to 
formulate a policy in regard to 
such aircraft

The committee had under con
sideration of a bill to authorize a 
$3,000.000 airship to replace the 
Los Angeles, which was retired as 
obsolete.

Three navy airsh ips- the Shen
andoah. the Akron and the Macon 
—were destroyed in flight with 
heavy loss of life in the case of the 
first two.

NEW BRIDGE THIRD 
BUSIEST CROSSING

SAN FRANCISCO. <vF) -A naly
sis of six month’s traffic on the new 
San Francisco-Oakland bay bridge 
shows it is the third busiest toll 
crossing in the U. S.. Earl Lee K el
ly, state director of public works, 
announces.

Most heavily traveltd is the Hol
land tunnel of New York, with the 
Delaware river bridge at Philadel
phia second.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Tern» 
REFINANCING 

Small and Larga 
•M Comba-Worley Bldg 

Phan« SM

FREE DANCING .
A WPA PROJECT

LINTON, Ind„ (A*)—Free danc-1 
ing for married couples, with a 
nursery to check the infants, w as1 
a project of the WPA recreational j 
program here.

W h i l e  d a d  and mama would. 
"swing it." young women employed! 
part time served as nursemaids.

The free dancing was open to | 
relief and non-relief couples alike.!

b e la c i* «  dealen  for Royal Type
writer*. Expert repair service on all 
office machine*. Service on all makea 
of safe*—combination chances, etc.

Pampa Office 
Supply

S n o w y  T e x t i l e  C r o p
HORIZONTAL
1 Important 

plant pictured 
here.

7 Its fiber is 
also called

Answer to Previous Pnztle

WHEN DID BERRY RESIGN?
It  is true that Senator George 

Berry of Tennessee has resigned 
as president of Labor’s Nonpart
isan League, but it is not quite clear 
when the event occurred.

The league is the beginning of 
a possible sometime Labor party. 
C. I. O. leaders John Lewis and 
Sidney Hillman put Berry in charge 
of it because he was president of the 
A. P. of L.’s Pressmen's Union, and 
would take away some of the C. I. O. 
flavor. The league was very active 
and in some states obviously efiect- 
lve during the last campaign.

Berry was appointed a senator 
May 6 to fill a  vacany. A week 
or two later Lewis and Hillman 
went into conference with him. They 
auggtatid In a  nice way that it 
might be better not to have a De
mocratic senator os head of an

M TO  LOANS
See Us for Ready Cash to

*  Refinance.
*B u y  a new oar. 
fritadnos payments.
*  Raise mane) to meet bàlia 
Prompt and Omrteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

11 Cow’s cry.
12 Era.
15 Sheltered 

place.
16 To obtain.
17 Shrewd.
19 Moccasin.
21 Upon.
22 Encountered.
23 Sailor.
25 Northeast.
26 To notch.
27 Onager.
28 To scatter.
30 Spread of

an arch.
32 Before Christ.
33 To touch.
35 Not as old. 
36R atite  bird.
27  Part of a

window.
38 Note in scale.
39 Biscuit.
40 To attempt.

a p a ñ o  ■ rB im rain aK H aBSE! nmamnafa nsa
■ (3 0 (3  0R H R H
O K E ? ™  i i a a  ¿ ieì smas íi am
H B  i lE I i l D ö T O H B  
M 53 UQÏÏ H 0 iï
a n u a  m a s a s  
■ f i a m m a  m  a a H m i a  n mail rami aî a h graraa ¡Samoa nrasw mina aamraama um
a  a r f i í^ r i :«  iífl ■  r s i m p i n o a i a

14 Company.
16 I t  belongs to 

the genus

17 Wooden pin.
18 Perched.
20 Chemically it 

is almost pure

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY,
Oswbs-WMtor Bldg Ph. 894

42 Half an em.
43 Above.
45 SorrowfuL
47 Like.
48 Door rug.
50 Maxims.
55 Beer.
56 Spigot.
58 Pertaining 

to lore.
59 Mineral 

spring.
60 I t  yields the 

most impor
tant —

5

product 
61 Its — — are 

large.
VERTICAL

2 Foretoken.
3 Child.
4 Toward.
5 Tidy.
6 Its fruits are 

called ■ — .
7 To close. 
SM orindin dye 
9  Energy.

10 Thin.
IS  Pair.

IT

22 Behavior.
24 Arbitrator.
26 Journey.
27 Sour.
29 Devil.
31 Blue grass.
32 Wager.
34 Snaky fish.
41 Sweet potato. 
44 Crown of 

the head.
46 Puppet.
47 Pertaining 

to wings.
49 Assessment.
51 Pedal digit.
52 Transposed.
53 ElFs child.
54 Measure of 

-cloth.
55 Monkey.
57  Point.
59 Southwest

M ajor Hoopla

/ A 50W  Æ IV & 3 
HIM AN  ID EA

OUT OUR WAY
THETT O t^ S O U A U F life
Y UH, IC K  ~  y U H ’Y E

* y  WILLIAMS

THE CYC LOME i-iri J

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
vjeu.,

A Late Spring Planter By E. G. SEGAR

ALLEY OOP Oh, N< He Isn’t Worried
f

By HAMLIN
WELL, P'YA 

STILL TWINW 
FT- DON'T 

AMOUWT TO 
NOTHIN’

?

'COURSE, IT'S 
NOTHIN' TME- 
BUT IF OOOLA 

WAS MY GIRL,
I O BE PLENTY 

WORRIED!

WASH TUBBS
T H E R E ! THEY CAN’T 
FOLLOW U S. BY THE TIME 
TH EY G E T  W IS E ,W E ’LL 
B E  FAR DOWN TH E 

RIVER. OUT O' REACH.

Bum, Biddy Bum Luck

MYRA NORTH* SPECIAL NURSE

USTENl!) SIGNAL DRUMS'
BLAZES, I DIDN’T 

iS L  FIGURE ON THAT?

Dr. Jason Explains

d>iB ewildered 
b y  t h e .
SU D D E N  

TURN OF 
EVENTS 
MYRA 

AWAITS 
OQ. JA SO N ’S  

EXPLAN
ATION.

By THOMPSON AND COLL
nr /S TRUE THAT I AM A 

M EM BER OF THE -PATRONS OF 
PEACE' - PLED G ED  TO S E R V E  
THE O RD ER IN EVERY WAY. 

HENCE. BEING A DOCTOR, I WAS
a s s i g n e d

_  L^TO  COME

i HAT TH ESE B A B IE S  ARE IMPORTANT 
CE OF EUCOPE, I HAVE NOTw -me p e a c

POUBT..BUT BELIEVE ME WHEN I TELL 
YOU THAT I HAVE NO IDEA EXACTLY WHO 

, THEY ARE OR FROM WHERE THEY CAME. 
I WAS TOLD TO S E E  THAT THEY GOT 
THE B E S T  O F CARE, AND TO K E E P 

JTHElR PR ESEN C E HERE A SECRET.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Clearing Things Up By BLOSSER
T tX J S E E ,  B O fS , MOVIE 
A CTO RS CAN’T  HAVE 
MUCH FUN IN PUBLIC... 
E V E N  WE FELLOW S 
WHO PLAY SM A LL 

CHARACTER.
PA RTS -

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

Jone«
Barm

Ja n e *
Barm

The Dark Side of Life By MARTIN
‘bTDFY ÒOJ&b \̂ > LOOVANi VO « A
ÒOÒ

SA KAY GUESS THAT ?ROJE*> TH <«OY
«> IN lO^Jb ,AU. 
tt.SG'AY , YM

Qjon't let til® h«at “gtt” you while.driving. Just dregs the car up in a 
set of our better seat covers and “they’ll take care of the heat.”

BOB SMELLAGE SERVICE STATION
Our Specialty: 

Seat Covers
Somerville at Francis Phone 806
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FIFTY MILUON YANKEES CAN’T  BE WRONG. . .  JOIN THE PARADE OF WANT AD USERS NOW!
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All t u t  « A  are striefly rash and 
are accepted over the phene with the
r t lve understanAiuy that the account 

be paid when our collaatnt calls.

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Our eourtfoiu ad-taker will receive 
your Want-ad- helping you word it.

All ad* for "tUtuatioo Wanted" and 
‘X aat and Found" are rash with order 
and will not W accepted ovef the tele-

Oui-of-towu advertising cash with 
orde/r

The Pampa Daily NEWS reserves 
the ] riyhi to classify all Want Ad* 
under appropriate headings and to re* 
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be *i*en 
in time for correction before second 
insert ip n.

Ads will be received until. 9 :80 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads 
will be received until 5 ¡00 p. m. Sat
urday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day—Min IN word#- -8c per word. 
3 days—Min. 15 word#—Oe per word

BA RG A IN  W E E K L Y  R A T E  
< days—Min. IS words—9o per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEW®

a n n o u n c e m e n t s
1—Card of Thanks 
t — Special Notices.
3—  B u s-T rat e l-T raasp o rta tlen .
4—  Lost and Found.

EMPLOYMENT 
5— Male Help Wanted.
I— fem ale Help Wanted. 
7—Malt ft Female Help 
di—Salesmen Wanted.

¿ - S Ä
I I — S it  sa tte n

Wanted.

O pt-' i unity.

BUSINESS NOTICES 
IS— Instructions.
13— Musical— Dancing-

13— Painting-Paprrhanging.
IT— F lo o rin g -Sa a d la f-R efln lsh ln g . 
»  Landscaping O w h a i i f .
1*— Shoe Repuirtng.
2«— U p h olsteriag -B efin lsh in g .
21— Moving-Bzpress-Haullng 
2*—Moving-Transfer-Steraar 
23—Cleaning-Pressing.
21— W ashing and Laundering. _. .■1er Service. 

SERVICE
27—  Personal.

MERCHANDISE
28—  Miscellaneous. For Sale. 
2t— Radies-Supplies.
3d—Medical lustramente. 
«1—Wanted to Bay.

LIVESTOCK 
3»—Daga-Pats-SappU*».
31— Poaltry-Egge-Supplies.
34— Livestock For Salo.
SS— W antod Livestock.
3d— Farm Equipment.

AUTOMOBILE 
37— Areas eyries.

^ jjß S e n 'le e .
can Irin*. ■  

Imbrication-Washing. 
1— Automobile» For Hale.

42— Wanted Antomobiles.

ROOM!^ AND BOARD

41» Beam and Beard.
B  ■■Haassksipiag Rooms.
40— U nfurnished Baem a.

^  FOB RENT REAL ESTATE

43— Famished Haases' Per Rent. 
4*—Apartment Per Rent.
34—Famished Apartments, 
fit—Outages and Resorts.
11— O ffice# P a r  R a s t .

-Business Property.
Prepsrty Par Rant. A 

Property Per Rent. | 
S3— Garages Per Rant. )
87—Wanted Tp Rent. 1

POR SALB REAL ESTATE 
SO—City Property Far Sale.
SO— Lets For Sale.
00— Farms and Tracts.
31—Oat of Town Property.
03— Wanted Real Estate.

FINANCIAL 
03— BaUdiag-Pinancial.
34— Investm ents.
08—Money To Lean.
SO— W anted to  Barrow .
07— Insurance.

FOR St  SALE OR TRADE

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OP 

Business and Professional 
________ RAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
J .  R. Roby
413 CgnhprWorley. R. 980-ty. Of. 787.

■  E j n i E M  
J .  M. Dvering, Boiler and Welding Works, 
Pampa, fh . » 2 —KèliervlUe- Ph. 1610F18

BUILDING CONTRACTOH8 
J .  Ring, 4M N. Sloan. Phone 10». 

.À F K 6
Canary Sandwich

rs east of Rex Theater. Ph. 760.
MACHINE SHOPS 

Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Harnes ami Frederick Sty , Ph 243.

•w Kld ìn c  s u p p u b » -- 1 .
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barries and Frederick Sta., Ph. 240.

a n n o u n c e m e n t s

t  nprndol Notice«
FOR RENT -Electric refrigerator*, any 
make. 08.00 per month. Thompsonmvm
Hardware Company. SOc-102

EMPLOYMENT
E r  -m O c B H p  W a n te d ________________
WANTED- -Young man In early I wen tie« 
experienced in janitor work. Must be neat 
and want permanent work. Apply Mitch- 
elPs Worn*«*» Apparel __ 3.-9»

MAN WANTED
Must have car. Work In rural districts. 
Permanent. Good pay weekly. See H. 
B. Pieman, Capitol Hotel. Amarillo, 
Tu j i ,  July 38, 7 a. m. to 9 a. m.

EMPLOYMENT
I I—Kltuation Wanted
G IR L  28 years old. Eight years bookkeep
ing, accounting exp erience. References. 
Box ft8. c a r*  Pam pa News . dp- 102
E k P E R tE N C K W  m essali wan ts  hnggaueedh 
or mum o f children. 602 So. Ree<l. 3c-97 
W IDO W  need* worl. in respectable home. 
D aughter I I  to  keep w ith h er. W ill leave 
towu. M ust have wages. 503 E . Craven.

Bc-07

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional Service

N O TIC E
Reduced rate# on n ice cool sleeping 

roams. Free parkin g  space.
w a n t e d

Responsible employed person to do p a rt 
tim e hotel work in exch an g e fo r room 
and Itonrd. I.udy preferred. M ust he 
■hie to furnish good reference*.

M A R IK  HOTEL J  
307 V4 W . Fo ster

t'.H A K IS-SW  A VIH foundation corset*. 
Also Avon product*. Mr 
Phone 878-W. 940 Reid.

product*. M rs. R. K. Douglas*.
■MB

W A N TED
C leaning, pressing. G uaranteed w orkm an
ship. Su its , plain dresses. 4 Or each. 3 
suits 31.00. C ash-carry. D ev-N ight Clean- 

era. 80014, 8 . Cnyler.______________3 0 c-1 10

RESIDENCE

WILLIAM T. JESSE 
Calendars Advertising 

Specialties 
408 So. Russell

SPECIAL 
TURKISH BATHS 

Steam—Mi neral 
Eliminates Poisons 

Reducing Treatments 
20 baths $15.00 

LUCILLE DAVIS 
Room 2 White Deer Land Bldg

CA RD  R E A D IN G . Tell past, present, fu 
tu re  life . 701 Bo. Barnes. 2 G p -lll

B IG  DEM A N D
F o r our graduates. O ver 80 ca lls  have 
gone unfilled sines Ja n u a ry  1. Ind i
vidual and sm a ll group in stru ction , 
saves you tim e and m oney. Low rates 
now " in  effect. E n te r  nny Monday. 
W rite  or call fo r  F R E E  Catalog .

AMARILLO BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

C. H . W ilem an. P re s.. A m arillq . T ex as

REX SANDWICH SHOP— Where friends 
meet, great, sat. One door west Res The-
a f r i . _________________________ 2 6 c-120

L S IL K — Pam pp o ffice . 400 N orth 
rv ille. A ppointm ent, phone 1223.

Sdc-U0

T U R K IS H  B A T H S  
STEA M  AND E L E C T R IC  

M agnetic M assage 
G uaranteed Reducing 

Alcohol, N icotine Poiaons 
» .U ltra -V io let and In fra -R ed  Ray Lam p 

G raduate O perator 
KrNG H E A L T H  IN S T IT U T E  

88 Sm ith  Building

S A W S  F IL E D  Law n m ow er* sharpened. 
H am rick  Saw  Shop. 113 E . Fields. 2dc-100

Kidney Trouble 
(Bloat)

Responds to Chlrov*racUc 
In the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Ctaven St.

( l t t  B lk . W. Kline Hotel)

1203,

i i . i i ,  w »W f«i
nr'vrotaan 'to  answer tel* 

take work orders. Write box 
Newp, _  Op-83-»  

Vßtom*. 814

OonnríuiiUy

FORD AOENOY
Leeated  In th e  livest tow n in  N orth Texas 
Pnnhsndle. A livp. npO ‘‘g a ln s f’ boato «##  

Around I 7 .imio.oo cash w ill handle.
'  I t  w4U pay to investigale I

Addren Bor SO

S P E N C E R  individually designed corset» 
and surg ical garm en ts. M rs. Tom  B liss 
Phone 801. 623 N orth Som erville. 2dc-10S

17—Flooring-Sanding-Ref intohlng

O LD  F L O O R S  m ade new. S p ecia lists  in 
high quality w ork. Low  prices. Quick 
service. C all Ix m -ll- «2. 20c-116

19—Landscaping - Gardening
NO J O B  too la rg e  or too sm all. Y ard  
grad in g  and p lan tin g , e tc . H enry T h at. 
Phone 818. tf

89—Upholstertng-Beflnlshlng

BRUM  M E T T S  fu rn itu re  rep air shop. 614 
So. Cuyler. Phone 1425. 26c-98

84—Washing and Lannderlng
38 L B S  f la t  fin ish  81.00. Bundle w et 
80c. Phone 3178. 26, - 12 .»
L A U N D R Y — 30 pound* f la t  fin ish . 11.00. 
W et w ash bundle 50c. Phone 1103. Darby 
Laundry. 26c-108

85—Hemstitching-Dressmaking
30 Y E A R S  exp erience In dressm aking. 
Sp ecialty  —  fu rn itu re  f lip  covers. Phon. 
801-W . Edna Sn ellin g . 26P-106

26—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
H O B B S  Beauty Shop. P erm an en ts (1  to  
IS . Opposite from  Pam pa H ospital. 26p -I20

27—Personal.
.N TH O D U C TIO N S to lonely, a ffectio n a te  
people. M any w ealthy. M arriageable. R e
liable. dignified service. T racy  P . M ajo r, 
H ereford , T exas. 26p-108

MERCHANDISE
29—Miscellaneous For Sale
F O R  S A L E — My «110 equity in 1986 Leo
nard fo r  ISO. 789 No. W eils. Phone 1686.

dp-100
B A T T E R Y  S E T  radio. S u it  »ixe 40. Boots 
sixe 8. E lectric  cooker. W aterless cooker. 
212 E . Foster. 8p-97

Due to our having our Store 
Air-conditioned, we have sev
eral large fans for sale.

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
115V4 North Cuyler Phone 620

C O N C R E TE B U IL D IN G  BL O C K S 
For S a le  or Trade

Rubble Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
H ard Rock F a ce  E f fe c t )  Ideal fo r 
Residence*. Buxines* B ldgs., R e ta in 
ing WaH*. Foundation*. T e rra c in g , 
e tc. Dim rnaion 8** x 8 "  x l 6 ” . 16c each, 
I8c delivered to  M cLean or Pam pa.

W . D. LY N C H
Second Hand 8 to re  and Pipe Y ard  
Ca*h Paid fo r  U*ed F u rn itu re , Pip e 

and F ittin g s
l-cffirs. T e x *» _______ F,*«t o f Postn ffiee

100 L B  M cKee Evercold. L ike naw. »37.60. 
A lso I 1/, foot porcelain  base bathtub. 
Phone 886. ~ '  'tF f tT

Mark every grave. We have all 
kind« of marble and granite.

9
MONUMENT 

»A N Y
971 South Ouyler - W. C. Schafer

'  FARM MACHINERY  
One 8-fpOt Tandsm D M . 32800. two 
dUMb-lneh hsayy wagons. 330.00 each, 
tiro section barrow, 83.00 each. two. 
row godevii 316.00. one row riding 
eMtlvator 88.00.

Must sell a t once.
C. G. DODD

% -M lle East Depvar Viaduct

S fit Bargain.
» « P m i

—

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA

Given With* Each
CASH 3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD
i

Paid in Advance

If you are a “doodler” (scribbler), Want Ads will 
Kelp you write DOLLAR signs on the profit wall, 
instead of meaningless symbols. Want Ads are 
corkers for “marking up” figures that “ad” up from 
the sale of ewes and porkers.

A ROUSING DRAMA OF "THE SPORT OF KINGS"
Out of tho colorful livoa 
cf people who woo the 
Gcddces of Chance, 
comes this drama of 
big-time race tracka, 
and the romance of a 
girl who lost her heart 
to a King of Gambler* 
she tried to break!

CLARK GABLE 
JEAN HARLOW...

L I O N E L  B A R R Y M O R E
F R A N K  WALTER UNA

MORGAN • PIDGEON • MERKEL
Origtnal Story and Senn a Play b y  Anita Loos 
and Robert Hopkins • Dirnctad b y  Jaok Conway 

Produced b y  BERNARD H. HYMAN 
Annociotn Producer • lohn Em sixos

LA NORA Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

MERCHANDISE AUTOMOBILES
SI—Wanted To Bov 38—Repairing-Service
W A N TE D  TO  B U Y  or ren t— used tonta. 
W rite  Box 45 ca re  News. ^ 6e-102

Merrily he rolls along! 
He trades at Gulf Sta- 

{;*///** tlon No. 3 on Borger 
y & a  Highway. Washing and 

greasing, $1.50. Tire re- 
^  W  ' ^>¿3 pair, 35c.

Plenty of ice water 
O. W. HAWKINS. Mgr.

Phone 1444

IF  YOU H A V E  used furn itu re for «ale. 
ca ll 1166. W e pay Rood prices alw ays.

26c-116

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry-F.ggti-Supplies
P U R E  ANCONA chickens. Bantam s.
Golden p heasant*. Call m ornings, a fter  
6 p. m. 803 R o berta  st._____________ 6p -l01

Keep Your Chicks Growing 
on

I YaNDOVER'S ►0
ST

* i B E S T  ^ 1
-4

§ F E E D S ; toto

Distributors of
RED CHAIN FEED
Pam pa’s Only Feed Mill

24—Livestock Par Sale
GOOD F R E S H  Je rse y  m ilch row s for 
»ale. 18 m iles east Leforx. B . L . W ebb.

2p-97
50 RH O D E ISL A N D  RED  pullets. Two 
to n * hay. % m i. east Denver viaduct. 
C. C. Dodd. • 8p-97

35—Wanted Livestock
F O R  T R A D E —Good te rs e . W ill trad e for 
m ilch cow. 606 E . R in o m ili .  6r-100

40—Auto Lobrlcation-Washlng
C Y P H E R ’S  G R E A S E  W A SH  RA C K

Phone 9540
Dont Fu$s Neither Cuss 

When your car needs something, 
Call Us

W ash and grease your c a r  for 
$1.00

Cars called for and delivered
628 W . F o ster

41—Automobiles For Sale.
EQ U IT Y  in 1987 2-door T errap lan e fo r 
sale or trad e fo r «m ailer ear. Also 14 ft. 
steel boat. 588 South Cuyler. 8p-97

E X T R A ! !
Highest Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldamoblle 
Sixes and Eights—See us today 

for appraisal.

Motor Tune-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Acrou from Worley Hospital

This Curious World Fe William 
Ferguson

'■m

B E A V E R ,
O N E  O F  

T H E  M O S T  *
IM T E L U G E M T

O F  ALL. A N IM A L S, 
I S  A .

JROO^rA/TT
/\ F A M I L V  

N O T E D  F O R . I T S

A 4 J T A / T A I . / T V /

sn
COrit. 1917 BY NEA SERVICE.

OF FISHES OF CERTAIN! 
SPECIES DEVELOP ANNUAL 
CROWTM r in g s , LIKE 
TREES, THEREBY MAKJNG 
IT POSSIBLE TO DETERMINE 
THE AGE OF THE FISH.

7-X7

A CHANGE OF
72T/V C £ 7 V r

IN t h e  HEAT OF THE

S O M
VA O U UD  B E  

S U F F IC IE N T  T O  D ESTR O Y 
A L L . L I F E  U P O N  T H E  

E A R T H .

AS may be seen by the enormous sun spot*, the head of the 
solar system is subject to mighty disturbances, but, fortunately for 
the inhabitants on our planet, ft continues to exi*t in a most stable 
manner. Geologic history shows evidence that the sun has under* 
gone UUle change in two billion years.

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles Far Sato

Used Cars
1937 Plymouth Coach 
Extra nice, 9400 miles $585
1936 Chevrolet Coach $485
1936 Ford Coach .......  $485
1935 Ford Coach ’
New Motor .......   $415
1935 Chevrolet Coach $385
1934 Chevrolet Coach $335
1934 Ford Coach ..... ! $335
1933 Chevrolet Coach $225 
1930 Ford Coupe $150
1934 Ford Coupe ......  $265

TOM ROSE (Ford)

•7-

FINANCIAL
-Money To Loan

A V O ID  A R E P O S S E S S IO N . W ill buy 
your used ear or equity. C orner K ings- 
m ill and Som erville. 26c-98

1935 Chevrolet Standard Coupe
.....................................................$375

1934 Chevrolet Master Coupe
................................... .7............$325

1935 Chevrolet Master Coupe 
 $400

1933 Chevrolet Coupe .........$265

1936 Chevrolet Coach ...........$475

1935 Chevrolet Master Town 
Sedan .........................   $450

1634 Chevrolet Master Sedan
........................................... . . . . . .$325

1933 Chevrolet Coach ...........$275

1932 Ford Tudor Sedan ....$225

1934 Chevrolet Panel .......... $300

. Culberson- 
SMgis«; Smalling 

laiuiMiNT j Chevrolet Co., 
F L A N  j

$ — L O A N S — $
Salary Loans — Personal Ixtana

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans mad* In a few 
minutes. ,,

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg.- 
Room 3 Phone 303

r X O A N S  $
•Salary Loans—

—Personal Loans

$5.00 to $50.00
For Vacations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

109 South Cuyler 
Phone 450

On Capital
Hill By HARRELL E, LEE

Repay Nazis?

JSÈËP ' j

sr a
After observing the activities of 
“Friends of New Germany’’ in 
the U. S., Rev. L. M. Birkl.« ad, 
alx>ve, of Kansas City, has 
asked for a special visa to visit 
Germany and organize branches 
of the “Friends of Democracy’’ 
there. He wants the privilege 
of “marrhing through German 
streets carrying fhe Stars and 
Stripes and shouting the slogans 
of Jeffersonian democracy, of 
setting up semi-military camps 
on Nazi soil, and of carrying on 
secret l,nt* open propaganda 

against Nazism.”

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms
N IC E  ROOM fo r rent connecting bath. 
P re fe r  gentlem an. Would consider board
ing. Call 1 3 1 H » . _________ 6C-102
F O R  R E N T  N ice larg e bedroom. Clone 
in. Priv ate  en tran ce. Phone 170-J. lc-97
ROOM AND HOARD. Also apartm ent*. 
L itt le  Hotel. 629 No. Rumtell. 6p-102 
COOY,. a ttra ctiv e  room adjoining bath. 
Phone 189-R . r>20 W . Brow ning. 2 6 c - i l l 
N IC E  C LEA N  room *, -«asonably priced. 
SOn N. F ro st. V irg in ia  H otel. 2 6 c-120
L O W E R E D  R A T E S  on exceptionally nice 
sleeping room*. 704 W . Foater. Broadview 
H otel. 26c-107

14—Room and Board
Co n g e n ia l  h o m e . Good meal*, i 
xlagle room. Clod# irr. BOO It. Foster, "tde-l 17

FOR RENT
47—Houses Por Rent
F O R  R E N T -  -8-room  modern 
Adult« only. ii8t So. Ruspell st.

house.
Sc-9tt

FOR RENT
4 Room* modern. U nfurnished. Hill« 
not paid. 3S0.no. 8 rooms modern.
Hill* paid. 330.00.

K ent payable in advance hy month. 
W rite  Box B! C are  Pam pa New» 
S ta tin g  your buxtne*« and giving 

references.

48—Furnished Houses For Rent
F O R  R E N T — V acan cy  a t  New Town 
ins. M aytag fo r ren t. P lenty o f hot w a
ter. 1801 South B arn es. 26c-108

49—Apartments For Rent __ _
F O R  R E N T  8-room modern unfurnished 
ap artm en t. B ill*  paid. 1606 M arket. Ip-97

50—Furnished Apartments.
M O D ERN  8-room furnished duplex 
ap artm en t. B ills  paid. To couple. Also 
«m all house and lot fo r »ale a t bargain . 
See M r*. Kindall at B14 No. W arren 
or call 1474-W . 8c-98

$7—Wanted To Rent
W A N TED  TO R E Ñ Í1— 2 or 3 room modern 
furnished house o r apartm ent. Phone 
I8 7 8 -J . 8c-»9

4 ROOM M O DERN hmise. Close in. I f  
reasonable will be perm anent renter. 
Phone 394-W . 3p-97

AU8TIN, July 26 I/P)—All epidem
ic of -denials that they will run for 
governor appears to have struck 
politicians.

Lt. Gov. Walter F. Woodul of 
Houston, who began running for 
Attorney General many months ago, 
started lt in taking notice of ru
mors something might happen to 
make him governor before the end 
of James V. Allred's second term and 
that he then would seek re-election.

The Lieutenant Governor stated 
that even though Allred should re
sign to accept some federal post 
lie‘would run for Attorney General 
next summer ai>d not for Gover
nor.

A few days later, Everett Looney 
of Austin, another potential candi
date for Attorney General, follow
ed up with a written satire on 
Woodul’s denial statement.

“Regardless of what may happen 
between now and the time when 
the sap begins to rise," Looney said, 
"I will not be a candidate for any 
office except Attorney General.”

District Judge Ralph W. Yar
borough of Austin, who likewise 
contemplates entering the Attor
ney General’s race, said he “Cer
tainly didn’t want to .b e  left out 
If this is tire open season for de
nials." He denied Ills intention to 
run not only for governor but also 
for "Lieutenant Governor. Comp
troller. Treasurer. School Superin
tendent, or Land Commissioner.”

Regardless of the lun, two “de
nials” would be of widespread in
terest. They are those of Mrs. Mi
riam A. Ferguson and Allred. Both 
have been mentioned as possible as
pirants for a third term. Some ob
servers believe Allred will let the 
speculation concerning his future 
Intentions continue until after the 
final special legislature session this 
fall.

ris Sheppard, who has represented 
Texas In the United States Senate 
longer than any other »nan will be 
appointed by President Koosevelt to 
the Supreme Court and Allred will 

i take his place.
| Previous gossip had the gover
nor being made a member oi Free- 

| ident Roosevelt's cabinet and being 
named to the proposed new federal 
judgeship for the southern district 
of Texas.

Many person.-, in Austin are of
fering odds that Allred will serve 
out his term and won't run tor an
other. They believe a good chance 
exists he will qppose Tom Con- 
nally for the United States Senate 
111 1944)

Recent capltol talk lias been that 
the legislature's tax-raising session 
probably will begin in late Septem
ber instead of shortly after Labor 
Day.

In a press conference recently 
Gov. Allred said the meeting would 
have to begin before the end of 
September if the lawmakers were to 
be here two full sessions and still 
be back home for Thanksgiving. ,

Some doubt that the lawmakers 
will complete the tax job in one 
30-day session. If they do the Gov
ernor perhaps will submit state reg
ulation of public utilities at a sec
ond meeting.

Should the Governor set back 
the legislature's convening time It 
would be solely a concession to the 
September heat.

One of the latest of the many ru
mors involving Allred ts that Mor-

STORIES IN
STAMPS

B Y  J . S. KLEIN 
I'ft'gro1 *9 i0 *m i*w ***> *i!W  gift

FOR SALE
59—City Property For Sale
F O R  SA 1,K  Duplex well located. On 
paving. Sm all down paym ent. Also one 
5-room modern house. On paving. $160 
down. Norm an K. Jo n es . Rhone 1364 8c-99
H O U SE  TO B E  M O VED . 8 x  16. Shed 
roof. Boxed. Stripped. Roseoe P irtle . 212 
No. Nelson. 3p-90

Phone 166 Jo h n  I,. M ikesell Duncan Bldg.
S P E C IA L  S P E C IA L  

C alifo rn ia  ow ner listed 2 splendid residence 
properties with us thiR week. W e sold 
one to the firs t  prospect U> whom it wa* 
subm itted the day a fte r  listing. The other, 
O U R  S P E C IA L  th is week, i* ju s t as good 
a  bargain  as the one we sold.

O U R  S P E C IA L : 6 H. corner lot on N. 
W est at., large spacious r oms, hardwood 
floor*, huilt-ina, serv an t* quarters, double 
garage, n ice fro n t and back yards. A real 
home, a real buy. T erm * 350(1 down, b a l
an ce  to  suit. You who a re  looking fo r a 
6 R  home in good location at much leas 
than  building costs, this i* your oppor
tunity . L e t ua show you today. Thia lovely 
home and surrounding* will please you. 
Th e price w ill surp rise >X>u i t  is your* 
If  you act now fo r only 38590.

IN S U R A N C E  O F  A L L  K IN D S

63—Ont of Town Property
FO R  S A L E — 840 acre* of good wheat land. 
3 m ile* east o f Pam pa. Priced reasonably. 
Jo h n  I. Bradley. Phone 672 or »8*. 3c-97
80 A C R E S o f  unimproved A rkansas land 
located in Ozarka. W ill trade fo r Pam pa 
property. Inquire 802 W . Foster. dp-97

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Litan

1 - M O N E Y -  
Auto Loans

We Want Your Patronage 
1. Low rat««.
S. Long terms on new and late 

model».
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer ffwriinf 1f Bollolted
H. W. Water« Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank Bunding. 

Pampa ' Fbooe 1 »  Tm

C h i 6 P  (ju a o o a h  O f

Man

Mf JAPANESE
TIENTSIN. July 27 (A*i—A regi

ment of 800 Chlneee ‘soldiers was 
reported by Japanese commanders 
today to have been “virtually anni
hilated-” in a battle with Japgneee 
troops East of Peiping.

A Japanese military communique 
raid the claab. lasting several hours 
before remnant» of the Chinese 
forces fled, was provoked when the 
Chinese resisted disarming.

The encounter was reported only 
by the Japanese army and the Do
me! (Japanese) News Agency. Neu
tral observers here accepted those 
versions with reserve although they 
recognized that such a development 
was possible In the acutely tense 
North China situation. Nanking, 
the Chinese governmental capital, 
could not confirm the reported bat
tle.)

The first of the two untimatums 
by Lieut. Gen. Kiyoshi KatsukJ, 
commander of the Japanese north 
China army, expired at noon with
out Chinese compliance and with
out positive Japanese action.

Gen. Katsukl had threatened a 
puitive campaign against Gen. Sung 
Cheh-Yuan’s 29th Chinese army un
less its 37til division withdrew south
ward to Changslntien from the em
battled Lukouehlao-Wanpinghsien 
area, southwest of Peiping, where 
the first outbreak of fighting oc
curred July 7.

A Japanese si>oke,sman explained 
unofficially the 37th division was 
believed to be in tire process of with
drawing and "anyway the true tost 
comes at noon tomorrow before 
which all 37th unite must be out 
of Peiping and west of the Yung- 
ting river."

That was Gen KaLsukl's second
ultimatum.

The Japanese high command In
dicated punitive action was being 
deferred because "powerful force» 
continue to operate seeking peace 
and conciliation.”

When the Chinese refused to lay 
down their units at Tungchow, about 
12 miles east of Peiping, Domei re
ported, the Japanese attacked with 
the support of bombing planes.

The agency estimated 500 Chinese 
were killed and wounded against 10 

.Japanese, including one officer, kill
ed and wounded.

Japanese censorship of all outgo
ing and incoming mail here was 
clamped down.

Highways and railroads were clog
ged with movements of Japanese 
trooos and war materials flooding 
to the front. Farm land north of 
Tientsin was prepared for use as an 
emergency landing field.

Passible new uses of cotton In« 
elude: floor coverings, moulding ma
terial. insulation, wall coverings, 
roofing felt, book paper and trac
ing cloth.

A N  Italian farm er’s bull, in 492, 
wandered from the field. 

A ff?r searching all day, the farm 
er found the animal lying in a 
cave, on Monte Gargano, near 
Manfredonia, with an arrow in 
Its side. The farmer attempted 
to withdraw the weapon, and it 
flew out and struck him. AweJ 
rescuers sought a priest’» advice.

That {light a vision of St. 
Mkhael, the archangel, appeared 
before the priest and told him it 
was he who had wounded the bull 
and the farmer, for they had in
truded in his cave, ' T o . satisfy 
the angel, the peasants built a 
church at this spot. That was the 
first of the St. Michael churches 
that now number in the thousands 
throughout the world. In these, 
on Michaelmas Day, Sept. 29, St. 
Michael is venerated as chief 
messenger of God and chief 
guardian of man.

In art, he is shown with a 
pair of scales in which he weighs 

men’s  so»ls, 
or bearing a 
circlet f r o m  
which a cross 
r  1 • e a. Two 
stamps isarad 
by Belgium In 
1895 picture 
the archangel. 
One, showing 
him piercing 
Satan with hie 
lance, appears 
here.

it (Copyright. 1H7, NBA

YOU DON’T GAMBLE
When you buy one of our Re- 
conditioned used cars.

1936 Ford Tudor sedan, with trunk and 
radio, low mileage.

1936 Plymouth coupe, low mileage.
1930 Dodge 4 door sedan with trunk, 

low mileage^“
1935 Buick, 40 series, 4 door sedan, ful

ly re-conditioned.
1934 Dodge 4 door sedan.
1934 Studebaker 4 door, 6 wheel sedan, 

with radio.
1934 Chevrolet Coupe.
1934 Chevrolet 2 door sedan with trunk, 

radio and heater, new tires, motor 
A-l.

1934 Chrysler Coupe.
1933 Pontiac 4 door 6 wheel sedan. 
1933 Pontiac 2 door sedan with trunk. 
1933 Plymouth Coupe.
1933 Rockne 4 door sedan.
1933 Chevrolet 2 door sedan.
1931 Chevrolet Coupe.
1931 Studebaker 4 door sed^n.
1931 Buick, 4 door sedan with trunk. 
1931 Buick Coupe.
1930 Buick, standard, 4 door sedan. 
1930 Dodge 4 door sedan.
1929 Nash 6, 4 door sedan.
1929 Studebaker sedan.
1929 Chevrolet Coupe 
1928 Buick 4 door sedan.
See these automobile« to appreciate 
and the price that they can be purcl 
TERMS.

TEX EVANS BUICK
Aero«» From Pont Office

—
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English Perfect W ar Weapons Woman Elected Barkley Arrestof"Black
At Own Request,
Says Her Lover

Legion Leader in 
New York Asked At the Top O' TexasNEW YORK. July *7 (AP>—Merehah- 

dtains and specialty Uaoaa pushed to th* 
fora in today** »took mark*« while »any  
recent leader* vitbar itood Mill or drifted 
lower.

Retail »tor* atoek* apparently responded 
to th ru  that sale* a t present are running

NEW YORK. July 27 Police 
quoted Stanley A. Martin, ah' un
employed automobile salesman, as

NEW YORK. July 27 OP)—As
sistant Chief Inspector John A. 
Lyons, in charge of New York de-saying he strangled a woman com-
tectives, announced receipt today 
,of requests from Columbus, O., and 
Detroit, Mich., for the arrest of 
Virgil F. (Bert) Effinger, fugitive 
alleged commander of the Black 
Legion.

Lyons said the request from Co
lumbus was for Effinger’s arrest 

. on a fugitive warrant. Effinger 
walked out of an extradition hear
ing at Columbus, O., last August 
on charges growing out of the 
Black Legion investigation.

I The Detroit request, Lyons said, 
was for Effinger’s arrest on a charge 
of illegal possession of weapons.

Police were working on a report 
a man resembling Effinger was seen 
recently In metropolitan New York.

Effinger, identified at trials in 
Detroit as national commander of 
the Black Legion, has been sought 
since he disappeared last August 25 
from an extradition hearing at Co
lumbus, O.

He was among 22 persons charged 
with violation of the state criminal 
syndicalism statute and conspiracy

panion early today at her own re
quest because “she didn’t want to 
live any longer.’’

The slaying, police said he told 
them, climaxed an illicit love af
fair which had become ’‘hopeless" 
because both were married.

The vlctom. Mrs. Florence Jack- 
son. 37, of Jackson Heights, moth
er of two children, aged six and two, 
was found dead in a car driven by 
Martin when the alleged slayer 
stopped a radio police car and ask
ed for medical aid for Mrs. Jack- 
son

She had been garroted, police said, 
with a belt from he* dress.

Patrolmen Thomas Kelly and Den
nis Carmody. driving, the radio car,

w o n t o f local tax  legislation  a ffcc tin a  
thi* group ha* bw n M«n.

U tilities  tilted  downward a *  th e  President 
called a  conference o f congressm en to 
dUeuaa a  governm ental power and ra t*  
program . Motor» and ra il*  * « *  back
ward. a* were steel», although early de
cline* o f fra ctio n * to a  point or more
were reduced, cancelled or transform ed 
into modeet advance* in la te  dealing*.

Price* were well mixed a t tb *  clo*e. 
T r a n s fe n  were around 760.000 share*.
Am Can ...................  6 107% 106 %  1 0 7 4
Am Roll Mill . . . 1 »  36%  36%  86%
Am T T  .................... .......7 172V, 172 172
A nte ............................- S3 37?» 5 7 4  6 7 * ,
Atch T *  s r .............  14 86 -  8 4 4  86
Avi Corp --------.--------  12 7 6 4  7
Bdwin Loc . . . . ___   9 6 6%  6
B A O . . . _______ . . .  28 28%  28 28
B m ial! ...........  -  36 26«» 25%  26%
Ben Avi ----------------- 9 21%  21H  21V,
Beth 8 0  ...................... 38 94%  94 » 4 4
B u rr Add Mch ........... 9 28yt  28%  28%
Chry* ____________  79 114%  113%  » » %
Colum G A El -- 74 1 6 4  14% 1 4 4
Com! Sole . . . .  87 16%  14% 15V,
Comwlth A Sou — . - 1 * 6  3%  2 4  3 4
Con Oil . . . . ____. . . .  8V 16%  16%  16
Con Can ___________  6 66 55 % 66
Cont Mot .....................   6 2%  2%  2 4
Cent Oil P e l ............  20 484%  48%  48%
C or WH .................  43 « 4  6
loug A ire .................. 19 68 %  67%  67%
DuPont De N . . . . . .  18 14» 162 1* 47.
Gep Mot .................. ... 66 66 %  54%  66%
Gen Pub Svc . . . ------- 2 3%

. WASHINGTON, July 27 (¿V-Ad
journment bent senators hastened a 
new court bill toward the Senate 
floor late today, hopeful its enact
ment would end the congressional

The Senate judiciary committee 
was called together to approve the 
measure, replacing the original 
Roosevelt Judicl&rly bill. I t  would 
speed up lower federal courts.

Members forecast quick passage. 
Senators favoring an early adjourn
ment expressed the belief that there
after nothing could hold Congress 
long in session.

Administration spokesmen were 
noncommittal on the remaining leg
islative program. Senate majority 
leader Barkley (D-Ky) would not 
discuss It beyond the wage-hour bill 
which he called up today for de
bate.

The House was ready to debate a 
bill to grant the President six ad
ministrative assistants. It  may be the 
only reorganization measure brought 
up this year.
- Other bills on which action still ir. 
uncertain are the low cost housing 
bill, tax loophole legislation and a 
general farm program, including the 
sugar quota bill.

Principal support for holding con
gress in session to vote on *hese pro
posals came from younger members 
of the 8enatc and House. First term 
senators will meet with Barkley to
night to urge that Congress consider 
the full administrative program.

Even the decision by administrat
ive leaders to cut the legislative pro
gram to the minimum might fall to 
bring early adjournment. Every mea
sure coming before the Senate had 
controversial side issues that might 
prolong debate.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
3 -NEW8 COMMENTARY

The Monitor View* the New*. 
8 :15—IN TH E,SW IN G  
3 :1*—TOP TUNES OP THE DAT 
1 .56— BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL

The speedy bombproof target boat (below) is indicative of the in
tensity of British preparations for any war eventuality. Con
trolled by radio, the vessel darts along coastal waters to test the 
skill of the Royal Air Force pilots who soar overhead in the Bristol 
Blenheim bomliers (top), called the fastest medium bombers in tba 
world. By perfecting the bombers’ marksmanship, Britain’s m ili
tary chiefs nope to be ready to meet any challehge from the sea. 4 :»*— THE HOUSE OF PETER  

MACGREGOR
Follow tbl* *tory, you'll find 
it mow and mor* interesting. 

4 :16—THIS RHYTHMIC AGE 
4 :8*—NOW AND THEN

The past and present In music. 
4:46—KPDN’S CLASSIFIED PAGE 

OF THE AIR 
4 :5 *—NOW AND THEN 
5:66—CECIL AND SALLY

Two comical youngsters pre
sented dally by Culberson-

The vote of Senator William H. 
Dieterich. Illinois, above, cost 
Senator Pat Harrison the elec
tion and resulted In Senator Al
ben Barkley being named Sen
ate majority leader Dieterich 
had promised Harrison his vote, 
but before the election he asked 
to be released from his promise. 
New Deal and Chicago political 
pressure was said to be the

said Martin told them he met Mrs 
Jackson in a Jackson Heights res
taurant last night and she accom
panied him to several night clubs

to overthrow the government in asaid, ‘What’s the use of living- blanket warrant issued by Circuit 
Judge James E. Chenot of Detroit.

Gdrtch 1 :16—FIN A L NEWS
Tex DeWeeae. commentator.

5:80—SOUTHERN CLUB
Presenting the music of How
ard Browne and hi» Twelve 
Brownie*.

4:00— SPORTS REVIEW
Tonight’* broadcast sponsored 
by Quality Cleaner*.

8 :16—DANCING MOMENTS
0:80— WORLD BOOK MAN *

Something about everything.
0 :46—AROUND THE CRACKER 

BARREL
Discussing the nsws with 81 
and Lam at Roseraont. Be on 
time for th is. studio program.

7:00—EVENTIDE ECHOES
7:16—THE AMERICAN SCENE

Presenting Mr. Bigelow, of the 
American msgasine.

7:30—SWING-IT BOYS
Studio program of swing dance 
tunes.

7 :46—PEACOCK COURT
Tom Collin* and his orchestra. 
Our sign-off program.

why not kill me?’ ’’
Martin complied with her request, 

according to police.
Martin said he was the father of 

one child and had been separated 
from his wife for several months.

41 41%  40%  41
16 16%. 15% 15%
2 16

18 116% 114% 1 1 5 4  
25 124  11% 111* 

2 134 138%  138%
11 24 28 4  24
37 63% 63 4  68%
18 32%  32%  32%
7 13% 18%  18%

12 19% 19 1 9 4

Gdyr . .  
Houston Oil 
Hud Mot 
In t Harv 
Int IT  
J  M anv . . . .

M W ent
Mid Cont Pet 
Murray Corp 
Na«h Kelv . .  
Nat Di»t —  . 
Ohio Oil . 
Pack Mot .  
Penney J C  . 
Penn K R . . .
P etr«  . C o r __
Phlll P et . . . .
Plym Oil ___
Pure Oil ___
Radio __ ____

SAN RAFAEL, Calif., July 27 
<cP>—1Cold and hungry, Meyer Go- 
lag, 32, Los Angeles burglar, end
ed a sitdown strike today after 
clinging for 19 hours to a bril
liantly illuminated 85-foot tower 
in San Quentin prison. Ralph 
New, acting warden, announced 
Golas agreed to leave his precar
ious perch after exacting a prom
ise he would not he placed in 
solitary confinement. New told 
Golas he would be placed in a 
hospital and not a ceil.

LONDON. July 27 (AV-Britain’s 
legislators debated realities of war 
defense for London today while her 
diplomats started from scratch again 
on the British plan to keep the 
Spanish war in Spain.

The nine-power non-intervention 
sub-committee called for the views 
of 27 nations on Anthony Eden’s 
controversial scheme to isolate the 
Spanish conflict.

Critics of the British government’s 
defense plans in the House of Comr 
mons prepared for oratorical visual
ization of air raids they believe 
would be directed at London in event 
of general European war.

Many members of Parliament re
gard this, the southeast corner of 
England, as "the most tempting tar
get in the world.”

After hearing Defense Minister Sir 
Thomas Insklp outline his work in 
coordination of military and protec
tive measures, such proposals as 
these were expected.

Organization of fleets of trucks 
to evacuate city dwellers in case 
of aerial and gas attacks;

Re-grouping of vital industries in 
parts of the country where they 
would be less exposed to attack;

Creation of a special "general 
staff" to coordinate various plans

(Continued From Page One)

development . swimming; Robert 
Hull, handicraft; L. B. Allison, 
swimming, civics, pathfinding; Har
old Smith, safety, first aid, swim
ming.

... ..  - J  Troop 14—Neil McCullough, read- 
ing, pathfinding, farm layout and 

p i l l T I I  PDI I &I TV T l V r P  building arrangement; Jack Smith,
j M  I n  b u u f l m  I HAL j  jo e  c a rs ‘ie camping,U l l l l l i l  U U U I I I I  l n m .U  swimming, life-saving; Billy McNutt.

■ S T M  REDUCED ‘» S « s3 " :
--------  'firs t aid to animals; Jimmy Shof-

TYLER, July 27 -/P)—The Eaot ner. first aid to anlifials. reading, 
Texas oil field, which brought great handicraft; Billy Mounts, farm home 
wealth to this section, was given planning, bird study, handi-
today by the Smith county commis- cra*t: Soren Jesen, pathfinding, 
sioners as the main reason for a cooking, swimming; Max Brewer, 
drastic cut in tax rates. farm home and its planning, public

The commissioners announced a health, handicraft; L. V. McDonald, 
reduction of 10 cents in the county- ^ s t  aid to animals; James Archer, 
wide rate and 11 cents on road bond lifesaving, camping; Jack Smith, 
rates. Horace Mills, tax assessor- cooking bird study; Omer Harrell, 
collector, estimated these reductions handicraft.
with the 13 cent decrease voted last ^ total of 36 scouts attended, also 
week by the state automatic tax 27 friends, parents, scoutmasters, 
board would save Smith county tax- assistants and visitors, 
payers approximately $125,000 1 Attendance was as follows;

The commissioners in reducing th-*1 Troop No. Boys Visitors

Re:. S t I ____
Sears ------.— .
Shell Un
Sh -I U n ___
Socony Vac . .
St«i Brds ------
SO Cal ............
SO I nd.........
SO N J .............
Studbkr _____
Tex Cur ____
Tex G ulf Pro 
Tex Gudf Sul 
Tide W *t . . . .  
Un Carbide - 
Un A ire Cor 
Uni Carbon 
U S Rub
US SU ______
WU ............... ..
W hite Mot

(Continued From Page One»
SAN RAFAEL, Calif., July 27 (/P) 

—Meyer Golas, 32. Los Angeles bur
glar, completed his 19th hour atop 
an 85-footiight pole at San Quentin 
prison at 7:30 a. m. today.

Prison guards maintained a care
ful watch of the pole-sitting con
vict during the night, but made no 
effort to induce him to climb down. 
Golas gave no indication of leaving 
his perch and made no request for 
food.

The sit-down strike announced 
by Gol&s as a means of enforcing 
his request to be taken to the “is
lands,” began at 12:30 p. m.. yester-

WEDNESDAY FORENOONfrom the former capital and its en
virons by tomorrow noon (U  p.‘ m. 
E8T, tonight). 6:88—JU ST ABOUT TIME 

'  Popular tune*, th* Farm  
Flash«* and th« W*«ther Re
port.

7 :**—THE ROUND-UP
An early morn Ins *e«*ion with 
Dude Martin and hi« cowboy*.

SHANGHAI. July 27 (API—The 
central Chinese news agency re- 

. ported from Peiping today that a 
Chineoe government official had 
announced imminent rejection of 
Japan’s demand that the 37th 
Chineoe army get out of north 
China trouble points.

(Nanking advices reported the 
same decision Impending, without 
confirmation.)

The Chinese central government 
at Nanking was reported to be 
massing troops for movement to 
the north.

The Stnc-Japanese crisis over 
control of North China was con
sidered by Nanking to have a de
cided turn for the worse as the 
Japanese ultimatum was directly 
opposed to a statement by Chinese 
Generalissimo Chlang Kai-Shek that 
mis government would not accept 
dictation as to the movement of 
Its military forces.

The Pukow railroad station, across 
the Yangtse river from Nanking 
was the concentration point for 
the troops moving to the north. 
Their numbers and destination were 
concealed as a military secret.

Pukow is the southern terminal 
of the railroad to Tientsin, head
quarters of the Japanese army in 
North China. At Tientsin the rail
road links with the east-west line 
from Peiping to Manchoukuo.

7:15— BREAKFAST CONCERT 
7:46—OVERNIGHT NEWS

Tran »radio new* presented by 
Ad kl »«on-Baker.

8:94—THE TUNE TEA 8ER 8
String band playing from the 
»howroom studio* of Cullum A 
Son.

8 :80— ANNOUNCER’S CHOICE 
6 :46— EDMONDSON’S LOST AND 

FOUND BUREAU 
8 :S#— CONCERT INTERLUDE 
9:00—SHOPPING WITH SUE

Liston for daily household 
hint*, recipe« and fashion news. 

• :80—MERCHANTS’ CO-OP
Featuring the music of Bob 
Andrews, piano stylist.

9t46—NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY 
A new f«*tur* designed to In
terest our femlnie audience. 

9:56— INTERLUDE 
10:00— MUSICAL JAMBOREE 
10:80—MID MORNING NEWS 

Late transradio news.
18:46—EB AND ZEB

Comedy In the village life of 
these two at Com Center 

10:56—MUSICAL INTERLUDE 
11:00— HOLLTWOOD BREVITIES  
11:16—FRANK KADLEC. ACCOR

DIONIST
11:30— BILL AND CHUCK

Studio program of guitar and
violin.

11:46—LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC

Ark N at Gas _
Cities Svc ___
Ford Mot
Gulf Oil _____
Humble O i l __
Niatt Hud I’ow

N EW  O R L E A N S  COTTON
N EW  O R L E A N S . Ju ly  27 (A H )— De

mand continued in mild proportion and 
active month» reached levels 18 to  16 
oint* net h igher but early  buyer* took 
ro fiu  la ter and prices receded until 

near mid-session th e  g en eral m arket was 
3 to 9 point* above th e  previous close.

Trading continued only m oderate. O f
icial* w eather advices showed som e sca t

tered showers in th e  eastern  belt and 
tem perature* w r n ar norm al to  slightly 
higher. At the middle hour O ctober con
tracts  trailed a t 11.06. Dec. a t  11.06, 
Ja n . at 11.04, M arch a t 11.20, and May 
i t  11.24.

Most o f the early  buying was based on 
reactionary theories, although recent sell
ers continued to  ta k e  occasional profit 
on all breaks. Sev eral opinions were ex
pressed that the tech n ical position o f the 
m arket was strengthened by th e  recent 
heavy shakeout. ,

ation. In the last eight years the 
rate has been reduced from $1.42 to 
80 rents. *

NO. F O I R -Political experts attach great 
significance to the fact that 
Senate M ajority Leader Alben 
Barkley has named Senator 
Sherman Minton of Indiana, 
above, as his assistant. Their 
leadership of the Senate Demo
crats, it is said, greatly reduces 
the power of the southern Old 
Guard, which hitherto has al
w a y s  controlled Democratic 

Senate majorities.

(Continued From Page One)
NORWALV, Calif., July 27 UP)— 

Mrs. Clara de Vries, who caused an 
international sensation by kissing 
Adolph Hitler at the 1936 Olympic 
games, had a new distinction today.

With relatives and friends, she was 
helping her husband, George de 
Vries milk 1,000 cows at his strike
bound dairy.

The strike started last Saturday 
when 30 employes walked out after 
de Vries announced, “The C. I. O. 
wants to run my business, but I 
won’t let them.”

The dairy workers union, a C. I. O. 
affiliate, has asked a closed shop, 
six-day week and eight-hour day in
stead of a nine-hour shift with four
days off monthly.

(Continued From Page One)
trs organizing committee_____ near the
plant was wrecked by a bawd of 
workers in last night’s trouble. A 
newspaper reporter who saw the 
fight inside the SWOC building, 
said he saw Miss Rosina Artino, 19, 
who had been preparing food for 
pickets, struck on the arm with a 
flub, and thrown through a win
dow.

At about 11 o'clock. 500 workers 
identifying themselves with white 
arm bands, rushed out of the In
dependence Road gate of the plant 
attacking a group of about 100 pic
kets. witnesses said.

The pickets fled before the work
men but occasionally one would 
attempt to grab a club or other 
weapon from a worker, and a fight 
would start.

Every available policeman .was or
dered to the scet4 as reports spread 
that all workers in the plant were 
to come out and attack the crowd 
of strike sympathizers.

John Orrcny

the trophy the fir»t time since 
France won it at Germantown in 
1927 but likewise vindicated his se
lection. by Captain Walter L. Pate, 
as a member of the challenge round 
team, replacing Bryan M. (Bitsy) 
Grant of Atlanta.
. The scene in the Americans’ dress
ing room following Parker’s ridicul
ously easy victory resembled a world 
serins clubhouse after . the final 
game.

Budge, Mako and Grant took turns 
banging Parker's back while Pate 
beamed expansively. Parker alone 
had nothing to say but he looked 
plenty pleased.

"Frankie played perfectly to break 
up Hare's game,’’ Pate said. “He 
not only kept him away from the 
net but took over the net himself. 
I never saw more perfect tennis."

Austin summoned a smile as he 
forced his way Into the Jubilant 
group of cup winners.

“You fellows were Just too great 
lor us," he said.

Budge patted his arm as he re-

TACOMA, W ash, July 27 (/P)— 
The International Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, one of the 
most strongly entrenched craft un
ions in the American Federation of 
Labor, today stood guard to prevent 
the spread of John L. Lewis’ phil- 
osophy through the lumber industry 
of I lie western United States.

The carjienters threatened to re
fuse to handle wood turned out by 
the International Woodworkers of 
America, new affiliate of the Com
mittee on Industrial Organization.

Abe Muir, vice-president of the 
Bfothprhood, said no union carpen
ter would ever drive a nail in a 
stick of lumber made by CIO 
workers.

K A N SA S C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
K A N SA S C IT Y . Ju ly  27 LA P) <U. 8 . 

Dep’t. A g r.) — H ogs: 1 ,0 0 0 ; top f> w nt»
higher a t 12.60 on s load o f choice 218 
lb s ; Rood to choice 180-260 lbs 12.40-56 
IstR rly  to  sh ip p ers; » few 270-290 lbs 12.- 
10-35 ; lightw eight < ’scarce, sows, 10.76 
down.

C a ttle : 5 .5 0 0 ; calves 1,000; choice to 
prim e around 1100 Jb steers 1 6 .0 0 ; light
w eight steers  16 .26 ; mixed yearlin g s 14 .10 ; 
two loads T exas rak e feds 12 .50 ; good

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
12:00—RAY NOBLE S ORCHESTRA
11:16—FRIENDLY DANCE PARADE 

Popular danee program pre
sented by the Friendly Men's 
Wear.

12:30— RANGE RAMBLERS
Studio program of cowboy 
songs in Mexican style.

12:45— BOB ANDREWS
Original arrangements of pop-

heavy cows up to 8.00.

(Continued From Page One)

Texas fanners are converting 
“wet Weather lakes’’ Into fertile 

acm  by terracing,________________

ticularly the United States.” Jap- 
apese planes circled low while a 
detachment of 300 Japanese troops 
reached the embassy to reinforce 
the guards already on dnty there.

Tlte Japanese detachment was 
brought into the foreign quarter 
under a heavy escort of niliwr 
troops. They had been faced with 
annihilation after fighting their 
way into the outer edges of the city 
through a grenade barrage at the 
Hdangan gate.

Two Japanese sojdiers were killed 
and four wounded in the clash whik 
two Chinese were killed and one 
wounded. Two Japanese newspaper 
men were reported to have been 
wounded.

Chinese declared the Japanese 
aerial bombardment of Langfang on 
the railroad to Tientsin yesterday 
morning killed 1,000 Chinese sol
diers. This clash brought the 
crisis to its present and mo6t acute 
stage. Fighting had been virtually 
halted for a week under terms of 
a truce between local military au
thorities.

The Chinese declared they had 
been attacked while carrying out 
terms of an earlier Japanese de
mand to replace the 37th division 
garrison at Peiping with troops of 
the 3Sth division

The United States marines issued 
a circular order to Americans in 
the former Chinese capital stating 
that in case of emergency a "warn
ing signal” would be displayed from 
the top of the huge radio towers 
on the embassy building It would 
be the signal for Americans to rush 
to safety a t one of several desig
nated places within the foreign- 
controlled area

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Ju ly  27 ( A f t — Apprehension 

aver likelihood o f big crop dam age in the 
southern hem isphere, together with en 
larged dom estic m illing demand, helped 
Chicago w heat prices la te  today 4%  cents 
maximum.

. Adverse crop reports were also received 
/rom Germ any, where the governm ent was 
taking  slept* to control wheat and rye 
m arketings because of sm all yields. There 
were likew ise peraidtent rum ors that 
Great B rita in  would rem ove a p referen tia l 
iuty on non-Em pire w heat.

At the close, wheat, waa 1 4 - 4  4  
xbove yesterday'» fin ish , Ju ly  1 J J2 4  
t .1 8 4 - % .  Dec. 1 .2 0 -1 .2 0 4 , com  1 4  
’.o 4  h igher. Sept. 9 7 % -% , Dec. 
snd oats unchanged to % up.
Iuty . ..................   1.22%  t .l> %  1.
8c p t-----------------   1 .18%  1.16%  1.
D e c . ------ ---------------- 1. 20% 1.18%  I-

checks

MalariaFIRST BALE COTTON
HOUSTON, July 27 l/P)—'The 4-H 

club boys, Donald and Harold Syn-

ular dance tune*.
1:00—NOON NEWS

The Electrolux Newscaster pre
sented by the Thompson Herd-45. an SWOC pick-

nofT, were creditocf with producing 
Haris county’s first bale of cotton 
this season. The bale weighed 546
pounds.

Colds
1:16—«KETCHES IN MELODY 
1:80—CLUB CABANA 
1:46—CUB BEFORTER8

Connie and I,arry out to set 
a story for their paper.

2:00—GARDEN OF MELODY
Featuring the master organist, 
Richard Aurandt.

2 :16—THRU HOLLYWOOD LENS 
2:30— FOR MOTHER AND DAD

Program of songs they es
pecially will enjoy.

2:66—LIVESTOCK MARKET RE
PORTS

3:0*—NEWS COMMENTARY
The Monitor View» the News. 

8:15—IN THE SWING 
8:30—CONCERT HOUR 
3:66—RIG LEAGUE BASEBALL  

SCORES
1:0*—TEA TIME MELODIES 
4.15—THE RHYTHMIC AGE

Program of swing music.
É “  --------------------------- RIETIBS

Liquid. Tahlet» tint «lay
Salve. Nose Drops Headache, 30 minutes

“You’re kind of great yourself 
Bunny."

Hare only shook his head at those 
who attempted to console him.

Starting out with no particular 
hopes of regaining the trophy, the 
Americans quickly developed into a 
powerul squad with Budge in the 
pace-setting role.

cents
Sept.
lower Special Offer to the Readers of

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CH ICAG O . Ju ly  27 (A P>— Poultry, live, 

J9  tru ck s, steady : hens ♦ ( ,  lbs, up 20% , 
lea* than 4 %  lb». 2 0 ; leghorn hen* 14. 
Fry er*. Plym outh rock 22% . white rock 
28. bareback* 1 8 ; broiler». Plymouth and 
white rock 22, bareback» 17, leghorns 1 0 ; 
iprlngs, Plymouth rock 23, w hite  rock 2 4 ; 
bareback* i * ;  rooster* 14. leghorn roosters 
13 ; turkeys, hens 16. tom« 1 4 ; ducks 
1 4  lbs. up 12. sm all I I ;  geese 12.

Steel Directors 
May Shake Market 
Out of Its Calm

Japanese embassy officials apol
ogized after Mrs. Helen R. 
Jones, above, of Detroit* was 
kicked and maltreated by Ja p 
anese sentries in Peiping, and 
the U. S. legation announced 
the matter “closed.” With Miss 
Carol Lathrop of Washington, 
Mrs. Jones was returning to her 
hotel past Japanese fortifications 

when the incident occurred.

NEW YORK. July 27 0T»—8ens-i 
ing the possibility of news which j 
might shake the stock market o u t! 
of its midsummer quiet. Wall-street i 
attention today was focused on the I 
United States Steel corporation di
rectors’ meeting, due to convene 
after the market's clqse.

With unofficial estimates placing; 
“big steel" minings for the first 
1937 half around $6 a common t 
share. Wall street was wondering 
whether steel director« will clear 
the $1.26 arrears on the preferred 
stock and pay an additional $1.75 
preferred disbursement, putting the 
senior shares back OTVR regular $7 
yearly basis.

In Outline
260 Fam ous Books Fittsd into One "M ir
acle” Volume 1 Not merely extracts or 
frag m en t*—every book a faithful "nut- 
rh s ll"  version in the author's own words. 
Include* -the world’s best works of history, 
trsvet, biography, science, poetry—educa
tion and entertainment for everyone. Intro
duction by Protestor John Erskine of 
Colum bia University. 1800 pages, 200 por
trait» with authors' biographies. Hand
some cold-stamped cloth binding. Get year 
copy today 1

OKLAHOMA Cl TV LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA C IT Y . Ju ly  27 iAP) (U . 8 . 

Dep’t A gr.)—Cattje 1,20(1: calves 700; two 
loads medium fed grass steer* 10.70; 
plain and medium steers and yearling* 
7.26-9.00; some held higher; heifers most
ly 6.00-8.60; few fed kinds to 9.00-60; 
little done on beef cow *; hull* to 6.00; 
bulk 4.60-6.00; slaughter calves, la rr-l* 
i.00-8.60. k H J U U i

Hogs 800; packer top 12.20; small S u i
t s  paying to 12.10 ; good to choice butch- 
sr* 180-300 lb* mostly 12.00 up; medium 
and good light* 11.86-12 0 0 ; packing sows 
mostly 10.26-60; stags 0.60.

Sheep 800; top native» 6.86; bulk 9.26 
up; throw-out» down to 7.00-60; other 
la»sea mostly nominal.

4 :89— AFTERNOON ____________
4:46— KPDN’S CLASSIFIED PAGE 

OF THE AIR
4:69— AFTERNOON VARIETIES 
6:09—CEC IL AND SALLY

The comic strip of the air 
P reseñad by Culher*on-8asall-

6:16—T & A L  NEWS
Presented by Tex DeWeeee. 
managing editor of the Daily

1:80—SONS OF THE WÜST
Featuring this string orchestra 
in a studio program The Fan- 
handle Cowboy will be there

• :••—SPORTS REVIEW
Presentad tonight by Cewtp- 
ten’s Servies. Jeck Kretsinger.
commenting.

• >'6—BERT. WILSON'S ORCH-

‘Delinquent AV  
Considered by 36 
Credit Grantors

No Other Payments 
No Strlngx AttachedDROWNS IN RIVER

WACO. July 37 (JPf—A C. Ford,
40, of Waco, drowned in the Bosque 
river near here yesterday while at
tempting to rescue his five-year-old 
son, Charles. The latter was saved 
by Richard Lee Kent. 17.

Thirty-six members of the Pampa 
Credit Grantors association met yes
terday at noon ifnd discussed "Delin
quent A” ih their accounts. Many 
surprising discoveries were made as 
the members compared their charge 
accounts of person« whose last name 
begins with the letter "A."

All members of the Pampa Credit 
association arY eligible for member
ship in the Grantors body. The mem
bers will study charge accounts ac
cording to the alphabet

HERE’S YOUR COUPON
E X T R A D IT IO N  A SK E D

CHICK ASHA. Okla., July 27 (As
servire of extradition papers for 
Nell Traxler. wife of Pete Traxler, 
southwestern desperado, was post
poned today until tomorrow when 
Texas officials notified Orady coun
ty authorities they would be unable 
to be here. Texas officiato seek to ex
tradite her to face a charge of aid
ing her husband in an escape from 
Eastham. Texas, prison farm.

Mmil or Bring It to Our Office
Pampa Daily N^w*.
Pampa.. Texas. _ *

lu  acexirdapce with your special offer. I would like e 
ropy of WORLD'S GREAT BOOKS In Outline, containing 
thr cream of 260 of the world'» most famous books in ONE 
VOLUME of over 1800 page*—at the apeelel price of only 
,98«. (Add 26c for packing and postage if mailed.)

6:29—SEGAR E L U « ’ ORCHESTRA 
Program ot variety danee 
tune*.

6 :46—AROUND THE CRACKER 
BARREL
The humorous . side of the 
new*. Studio program with Si 
and Lem.

7:66—HARMONY HALL
Featuring the «u ste  of the Up-

7:16-- rEPFO N  A Ï r tm )D L E M S

7:89— f ÍoÑI&R PLAYBOYS
-Stud ia program  fea tu rin g

7 oat*COURT ' 4  -
,  D*ncs 99 th* maria of tom  

Collin.' orchestra. Oar sign-eM

If Your Hat It 
CLEAN . .

ty-eighth annual Collin County 
Confederate Veterans and Old Set
tlers picnic and reunion opened here 
today with a street parade. Mayor 
Tom W. Perkins welcomed visitors to 
the fOur-day celebration. Former 
governor James E. Ferguson was 
scheduled to address the gathering

Your chances to succeed 
aren’t so lean. Name

A rye plant bearing 71 heads ahd 
containing 3,550 kernels was discov
ered on the Bart Welch farm near 
Tekamah, Neb

Street and Number
Factory Finished By- Clty and StateKansas employment has increas

ed 8.0 per cent and pay rolls 13.2 
per oeat since January 

The pecking of pees la growing 
in popularity with California food

Iowa farmers are radio-minded. 
There are 128.073 radio sets on 
31W7Ç rer« s  to t$p «fete.


